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FORECAST
Cloudy with showers of mixed 
rain and snow U>day and Satur­
day. Sunny periods in the after­
noons. Remaining cool. Light 
winds.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Saturday at Kelowna 28 and 45. Tempera­tures recorded Thursday 28 and 53.
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GEORGE KOENIG and J. C. Pendleton on easterly approach to Okanagan Lake bridge.




FRANK BROWN and Jim Hume patrolling department of high­
ways’ yards.
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BERNARD STONE and C yrir Welsh in front of health centre -building.
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SCIIAMEKIIORN, Ted White, Mat Wildorman and Art 
Croteau out.side govormnont building.
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Obey Rule Of Law 
In Return To Duty
VICTORIA (CP)—Striking British Columbia civil servants 
were ordered back to ihcir jobs today tn the face of a gov­
ernment antl-pickeling Injunction.
Ed O’Connor, general secretary of the B.C. Government 
Employees Association, said In Vancouver the .Association 
has loid its more than 11,000 members to return to work im­
mediately.
He said the strike has been postponed until after a hear­
ing next Tuesday on the government’s Injunction agabist 
picketing of government buildings.
The order came only four hours after the employees 
walked off their jobs in a strike that quickly paralyzed gov­
ernment service in the province and Involved more than 
12,000 civil servants.
Jack Sherlock, local BCGEA president told The Courier 
at noon that he had received confirmation from Mr, O’Connor 
by telephone. He at once ordered all civil servants on strike 
in Kelowna to take down placards and return to work. Mr. 
Sherlock said the strike had been “most effective, demonstrat­
ing solidarity of civil servants throughout the province. . . 
most of us feel the issue of recognition is a lot more important 
than the pay hikes . . . government employees have demon­
strated en masse they’ll not be accepting the government’s 
stand on this and other matters.
B y  W .  B E A V E R - J O N E S  
D a i l y  C o u r i e r  S ta f f  W r i t e r
For the first lime since Lake Okanagan Bridge was offi» 
up to pay tolls for the provin- July 19, by HRH Princess Margaret, vehicle!
cially owned spans drove across | were crossing the pontoon-structure toll free.
Other local developments following the government em­
ployees’ strike which went into effect at 7 a.m. today:
All government offices were closed.
Liquor store was not opened.
Special. permission given for the issuing of death and 
burial certificates.
No marriage licences or motor car licences arc being 
issued. “
Medical health unit looking after emergency cases.
About 150 government employees in Kelowna arc af­
fected by the strike. Jack Sherlock, president of the local- asso­
ciation, said special permission had been given for the Okana­
gan Lake Bridge lift span operator to remain on duty; guards 
will be allowed to protect toll bridge equipment as well as 
the three ferries presently tied up at Wcstsidc.
The local government employees met last night to finalize 
plans for the strike. Pickets were assigned to various points,
and in most cases, they arc-wprking in two-hour shifts.
Most of the picketers wcrc^in^a happy frame of mind 
when a Courier reporter made a tour of the city earlier this 
morning. However, one of them remarked that it was “most 
embarrassing”. 'This is the first time I’ve been on a picket 
line, and I hope it's the last,” he said.
VANCOUVER (CPi — More 
tiian 11,000 British Columbia civil 
servants struck against the ino- 
vincial government and within 
minutes of the strike deadline 
I [hekets started to appear at gov- 
; ernment establishments in the 
! first sucli walkout in Canadian 
1 history.
j The strike began at 7 a. m. 
iPST over bargaining rights.
More than 250 pickets carried 
yellow placards outlining strike 
demands as they m a r c h e d  
around the Legislature Buildings 
in Victoria, the provincial cap­
ital.
At Vancouver, toll gate opera­
tors w'alked out of their booths 
and pickets appeared at both the 
Lions Gate bridge across Burrard 
Inlet and Oak S r c c t  bridge 
across the Fraser River. Cars 
which normally would have lined
briskly without stopping 
BROADCAST MESSAGES 
At both Victoria and Vancou­
ver, the striking British Colum­
bia Government Employees As­
sociation broad c a s t  messages 
telling its 11,200 members not to 
report to work.
Association .spokesmen s a i d  
such essential services as jails, 
mental hospitals and the like 
would continue to be manned. 
SEVERE SNOWSTORM .
Pickets in the Vancouver area 
were faced .with outside duty in 
a severe snowstorm, only the sec­
ond here this winter.
At Victoria, some 150, mem­
bers of the operating engineers 
went on strike at the Legislature 
Buildings, leaving the buildings 
without heat in weather in which 
the temperature dropped to 34 
degrees overnight and some snow 
fell.
There were rciiort.s hero that 
members of the teamsters union 
operating buses in suburban West 
Vancouver would honor pickets 
at the Lions Gate bridge, which 
they would normally cross' to 
come here.
LEE BLAKE, Jack Sherlock, local president, and Mark Hookain 
(accepting placard', at Kelowna .strike HQ,
BERNARD MILLKDGE and Chuilio Hamilton on picket duty at forestry office.
Reinforcem ent T o
OTTAWA (CP) — 'riK! federal 
government lias decided against 
sending UCMP rvlaforeement.s to 
help police the Newfoundland log­
gers’ strike., at least for the 
prc.seilt, reliable Informants 
today.
It was learned that Newfound- 
land's request for the reinforce­
ments was.dlseusserl by the cal> 
Inet at a meeting this morning 
and no decision was taken,
Tho Informants said the ilelny 
’ ' ______ \ '
in hinklng u di^eision means, in 
effect. Unit no further RCMP will 
b(> .sent now to l)aek up 143 RCMP 
officers' (m duty in the .strike 
nrea around Grand Falls. About 
saidU'Oh UCMP olfieers serve in 
Newfoundland ns a prdvinelal
(om
Tlie rfi|uest for reinforcements 
was made by, Newfoundland At- 
Ipmey-General l.e.slle Curtis fol­
lowing a clash bMween strikers 
and iKiilti'e at H.ulger Tuesday
NEWFIE SURVEY
OTTAWA (CP) -  Pre.sldcnt, 
Claude Jixloln of the Canadian 
. I.nbor Congress 'Hutrsday enllwl 
for an IndeiKmdent investigation 
'Into the violent incident Tu«*8dny 
|>etwecn the RCMP’s Newfound­
land dctachn’icnt \a m l ' fttriklng 
loggcni. ,
OTTAWA tCP) — JustlW Mlh- 
later FuUoft to<Jay Indicated that
B.G. ROUNDUP
williout evidence to supi>ort sug 
ygestlons tliat the RCMP  ̂ holed 
beyond ll.s power.s In Ni'wfonnd- 
land tliere will Tie no indi'pen- 
denl Invesllgalion by tho fcdcrnl 
governi'nenl. i , '
.STi JtHlN’S, , Nfld.-Attorney. 
Genhrnl la^sile CurllH said in the 
legislature nuirsday that tho 
Kec->Ni:WI’IE 8VnVE\ l'«co 8
night. On Wednesday night n 
chartered TCA aircraft, which 
was to luivo flown nlxmt .50 
RCMP officers front th<' Marl- 
11 m e s to hlcwfmmdlnnd, was 
stoiiped at Moncton. '
Justice Minister Fulton, who 
must approve such requcst.i for 
reinforcements, has not said why 
tho relaforcemcnts wore stoiiped 
or what the cnnsiderntlpns nro 
behind the |K)st|)oncment of a 
final decision.
Meanwhile, In the Commons to­
day Mr, Fnlton indicated that 
\\lth(mt cvliience to supiiort sug 
gestlons, that tho , RCMP has 
acted heyond its j)owcvs in Now 
foimdlnnd, there will hh  no in 
dependent InvcsUgnUo'n by the 
government. '
CANADA'S HIGH 




KAMLOOPS (CP)—A Gorman 
prlnce.ss—Margreta WlUgonslcin 
of Derlesberg, West Germany— 
has bought Duke Marlin’s ranch 
at Alexis Crock In the Chllcotin 
country west of Williams Lake.
Martin, whose "Duke" Is a 
name not a title, attended the 
anmial bull sale licre and made 
several purchases on behalf of 
the new owner, who will remain 
In Europe.
A manager is expected to ar­
rive from Germany tills year to 
take over tho jiroperty.
TRAIL (CP) — A proposal by 
tho Nelson Chamlier of Com­
merce and tho Nelson school 
lioard that n junior college be 
established In the West Kootenay 
district, preferably at Nelson, 
met opiwsltlon from Trail s c Iu k i I 
trustees, Trail school iMinrci 
chairman R. E. Walton said the 
province’s first duly was to lu;lng 
the University of British Colum 
bln accommodation, equipment, 
teaching facilities'and faculty up 
to a dcslrnblh level.
DUNCAN (CP)-Joscph Moltl- 
shnw, 70, this Vancouver Island 
city’s first iKillccmftn, died iThurs 
day. He Iwcame n imllceman 
hero In 1012, |
CPMOX (CP) -  Leonard «oy 
Burchell, .32 - year - old foreman 
with n lo'gging conH>|»ny here.
Tlpirsday was elected to fill a 
vacancy on tho five-man Comox 
village council. Ho was given 01 
votes wliilc his only opponent, 
Howard McQulnn, got 52. Alxmt 
25 per cent of the eligible voter,'! 
cast bnllolK. Burchcll's term ends 
Dec, 31.
PARKSVII-LE (CP» Jolm 
F. R. Hickey, Parksvillo eariien- 
tcr, was elected by ace|uination 
as village eommlssloner to fill a 
vaeaney on tho five-man .board 
eaused by the recent resignation
USE PRIVATE BRIDGE
liustcad, they wore using tho 
Second Narrows bridge, a pri­
vately owned toll span about .six 
miles farther east along Burrard 
Inlet between Vancouver and 
nortli .shore eommunilies.
The vast corridors of the Lcg- 
islnturo Building echoed hollowly 
without the usual clatter of lypo- 
writers and the .scurry of'feet. 
Outside, young men and women 
carried jilaeards .saying "fair 
wages and fair emplol'ment prac­
tices" and “B. C. government 
employees on strike—sorry for 
Ihe inconvenience." Tho latter 
was apparently a gibe at High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglnrdl 
and signs over his name witli 
similar wording at highway con­
struction projects,
Ed O'Connor, general secre­
tary of the employees association 
said that “ everything is going 
according to )ilan.”
“ It's simply a matter of wait­
ing for the government to act.”
FEIIUR BOAT TIED-UP
In the interior, tlvo government 
ferry on Kootenay Lake between 
Balfor and Kootenay Bay was 
tied up. It is part of the south­
ern tinns-provlnclal highway.
Plekcts were also set up at 
Oaknlla Prison farm i» suburban, 
Burnaby and at tho Kssondale 
Mental Hospital and Wocgilands 
School for Retarded Children in 
Sec-K.C. SURVEY PoBfi 8
Some of the employees of the 
government liquor stores through­
out the valley were somewhat bit­
ter over an ultimatum allegedly 
issued by Donald McGugan, 
chairman of the government 
liquor control board. Mr. McGii- 
gan is said to have notified all 
vendors throughout the province 
that they were to open their stores 
as usual Friday morning. If liquor 
store clerks refuse to enter the 
store, the vendor was authorized 
to hire now help, it was stated by 
the .same well-informed .source,
SPIXTAL PASS
Tho BCGEA agreed to grant a 
special pass to the liquor vendor, 
in order that he could protect 
government property. Likewise, 
special passes were issued to tho 
bridge span operator, and .special 
guards engaged to' protect gov­
ernment property,
A special pass also was l.sucd 
to Government Agent Xd. Ross 
Ontman for court purpo-sc.*!. Mr. 
Oatman also was issuing dentil 
and burial certiflcatos, in order 
that the public would not be In­
convenienced.
Tho local president of the gov­
ernment <'mplo.vec.s association 
explained that while tlio men nre 
on strike, they are not getting
paid.
up.
No strike fund has been set
PICKETING PEACEFUL
He declined comment, other 
than to say that picketing has 
been peaceful, and that the pub­
lic seems to be respecting tho 
picket lines. Hot coffee and .sand­
wiches wore to be arranged for 
men on picket duty. Mr. Sher­
lock expected further devcloi>- 
ments “any hour". His instruc­
tions are received from BCGEA 
headquarters in Vancouver.
THIRSTY GET HIT
Imbibers arc the only ones who 
will feel the initial effects of tho 
.strike-that Is if they did not 
stock up on liquor before tho 
store closed last night at G 
o’clock.
Beer parlors, cocktail lounges 
and private clubs will not fool 
the effect for somo time. It ts 
under.stood all liquor outlets 
stocked up heavily several days 
ago, and they have sufficient 
supplies on liand to last for at 
least another week <»r 10 days.
It is possible that beverage 
rooms will “ ration" bottled beer 
sold over the counter, n spokes­
man said. Beer or liquor is not 
allowed to be sold in private 
clubs.
of Victor Finhplnn 
term ends Dee. 31,.
Mr. llh'koy’s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dam­
ages totalling $20,.500 were award­
ed Walter Joseph Greer, 04, of 
Vancouver 'nuirsdny In fiupreme 
Court liy Mr. Ju.stlce II. A. Mne- 
hhui. The award was made as 
a result of a Inis accident at 
Powell River wlicn Mr. (Im u 's  
foot was enishcd ns the bu.s wOs 
pulling into a loading bay,
VANCOUVER (CP)' — Appeals 
of Peter Roy Brown and Oliver 
David Waterman from three- 
year sentences lm|K).sed wlien 
cnnvlcHxt at the Vancouver as­
sizes of theft, 'nmrsday were 
dismissed In BrUhh Columbia 
court of Api>endl by Mr, Justice 
Bird. The men wore convicted of 
theft of $153 from n Vancouver 
drug itora Nov. 18, 1058.
C.S. STRIKE HELD V 
OH BLACK FRIDAY
' It's Just n coincidence, hut 
B.C. government e)n|ilqyees 
walked off llKtlr Jobs on a 
“ Black I'Tlday."
T h is  is\thc second time llils 
yeai; that the “ ISIh" ha's fallen 
on a I''rlday, and Mipcrstltloiis 
jK'oplo were adopting the usual 
precautions, niey'll go througli 
the snipe procedure in Novem- 
• ber. ’ , . ' '
Needless lo say picketers 
vvere skirting ladders and any 
black cats which may slrny 
nmund government property 
whore they ana parading with 
thetr plncardi. , '
Joe Rich Kids Happy
Not everyone was unhappy 
aliout tlu! provincial civil serv­
ants’ strllp’. .
The school children up .loo Rich 
Canyon, beyond tlu; Philpntt 
liond, were on liolldays today, as 
(h<! school bus was unable to 
lraver.se d slide area, to bring 
thent into Rutland lo school. 
And, according to School Dlst-
\ -
rict No. 23 secretary, Fred Mnck- 
lln, they may rema|n on holldnya 
uniil the strike is . over, unless 
there are emergehey highway 
crews to clear the road.
“ I don’t Imagine tho kids will 
be too unhappy," said Mr. Mack- 
lln, Who had pot yet contacted tho 
department of highways, to find 






TORONTO (CP) -  
winners of Natlopol 
/Iwnrds for work dono 
were announced today,
Tlio awards: '
EilHorlal WrUlnf-Gerard FH 
Ion, Montreal Lo Devoir, wlrincr
of Ihd anmo award In 1051.
Spot Newfl JHcporllng—Hnllfax 
bureau of Tlio Cnnodlan Prcstl for 
Its 'coverage of tho SpringbilL 
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Health Protection Agency 
Right D irection
C i N T R A L  A f R I C A
Creation of an Okanagan health protec­
tion agency to tackle sanitation problems 
from Vernon, south to the U.S. border, is a 
step in the right direction.
The framework of such an organization 
was laid this week at the meeting held in 
PeoticUHi, and attended by representatives 
from alt over the Okanagan Valley.
The population in the Okanagan Valley, 
particularly since the end of World War II, 
has steadily increased, and a large percent­
age of these people have built homes in 
fringe areas where there are no sanitary 
facilities. It is only natural therefore that pol­
lution hazards will increase due to popula-
• tion and industrial growth.
A start on taking necessary precautions 
has got to be made somewhere. By setting 
up a land and water resources protection 
board, special legislation will be required, 
and the move made by the Okanagan health 
protection agency virtually throws the onus 
on the provincial government.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, the Okanagan’s medical
• health officer, ho sparked the current pol- 
! luted water discussion, has already intimat­
ed that the provincial health authorities have 
shown little interest in enforcing sanitation 
regulations in rural areas. It was no doubt 
due to Dr. Clarke’s flamboyant method of
■ tackling the problem that resulted in civic 
! officials throughout the valley getting to- 
; gether, leading to the formation of a health
• protection agency. As this newspaper has 
; pointed out in recent weeks, we do not ques­
tion the sincerity of the medical health offic- j ^  
ct, but we do object to resultant poor pub -ij^  
heity to Kelowna. Unfortunately the coast: 
newspapers pin-pointed most of the water! 
pollution trouble to the City of Kelowna, or 
at least it seemed that way to the casual ob­
server.
It has been known for some years that 
sanitary conditions in the rural area adja­
cent to the city have not been all that could 
be desired. It has been known, but the health 
department has either been unable or unwill­
ing to take any strong action to correct 
situation. Again, the matter of drinking 
water in provincial parks or campsites in the 
area, is a problem for the health and recre­
ation departments of the government.
An Okanagan delegation will now go to 
Victoria to sound out the government on the 
proposal to set up a land and water resources 
protection board. It would operate similar 
to the Fraser River pollution control agency, 
which governs dumping of wastes into the 
Fraser.
If the situation is as serious as Dr. Clarke 
has pointed out, then by all means let’s act 
immediately before it is too late. We have 
stressed this point before. But we sincerely 
hope the committee will accomplish its ob­
jective without a lot of flamboyant publicity. 
There is more than one way of tackling a 
problem, and if the latter course is adopted, 
it will not have an adverse effect on our tour­
ist industry, which, after all, is part of the 
life-blood of the Okanagan.
S q u a t o r
I n t i l a n
O evan
The Boss O f N ew foundland
PERSONALLY SPEAKING






( M A D A G A S C A R )  >
Z National interest has been aroused over 
I  the loggers’ strike in Newfoundland, and the 
“ undisputed political boss. Premier Small- 
Iwood seems to be acting outrageously against 
;th e  International Woodsworkers of America. 
-M r. Smallwood makes no bones about his 
I  determination to drive the IWA out of New- 
tfoundland, regardless of the law or the na-
- tion’s opinions.
- Whether the IWA has acted wisely in its 
I dispute with the great pulp and paper com- 
“ panies of Newfoundland, is not the point 
-here. The point is that the loggers of New- 
'foundland should have the right, like similar
workers anywhere in Canada, to join the 
-union of their own choice and to use it to 
-bargain with their employers, as they do in 
■’British Columbia and other provinces.
; Mr. Smallwood denies them that right, 
•virtually orders the workers to join a new 
'union of his creation and goes on to threa- 
Zten dissenters with police harassment and 
:jail.
' What happened in this week’s clash be­
tw een police and strikers at Badger, will long 
;be remembered in Canada. Unfortunately a 
;;police officer died in the skirmish. Charges 
*nnd counter charges are currently being 
‘made, and Justice Minister Fulton has pro- 
*mised a full investigation.
• What we sec in Newfoundland is nothing 
Ibut an attempt by an all-powerful provincial 
^government .to defy the nation's general at- 
‘titude towards organized labor. That attempt 
!may succeed locally for a time. Mr. Small- 
'wood’s union may drive the IWA out of 
•Newfoundland. But for this coercoin a price 
‘.will be paid later on, as it is always paid for 
. '.such acts of injustice. Meanwhile, by his 
^dictatorial acts, Mr. Smallwood is anthgoniz- 
‘ing the whole labor movement of the nation, 
!playing into the hands of extremists and cx- 
lasperating the relations between manage­
ment and labor when they are already dif- 
Ificult enough.
' j ---- - --------
; While we are several thousand miles away 
'from the scene of Newfoundland's labor 
'strife, thousands of words have poured out of 
;that province regarding the dispute between 
imanagement and labor. News stories refer 
ito the basic rate of $1.05 an hour for a .60- 
jhour-a-week. However, the St. John’s Dally
O  N O W  I N O m N D S N T  
Q  B R IT IS H  R U L E D  
0  P O R T U G U E S E  T E R R IT O R IE S  
0  F R E N C H  T E R R IT O R IE S  
0  B E L G I A N  T E R R IT O R Y
News throws a different light on the situa­
tion.
The Newfoundland paper says in a re­
cent editorial:
“Woods labor involves basically two dif 
ferent classes of worker. One is the man who 
cuts and piles pulpwood. He is paid on a 
piece-work basis. The other is the general 
laborer who works on the winter haul of 
wood to the driving streams. He is paid by 
the hour or the day.
“By far the larger group is composed of 
the men who cut wood. They average more 
than two cords a day. Some have been 
known to cut much more a day for a sustain­
ed period. The question of the sixty hour 
week is not applicable in their case because 
how many hours they work in a day is a 
matter of Individual choice.
“The average rate per cord is in excess of 
seven dollars. The average earning of the 
logger with a chain saw is about $18 a day. 
Some men make much more, depending on 
the time_thcy put in and the nature of the 
area in which they are cutting. At the aver­
age rate, gross earnings of these loggers is 
of the order of $450 a month. Board is 
charged to woods labor at the rate of $1,05 a 
day.
. “It is, of course, a fact that camp condi­
tions vary. Some camps are better than 
others. On the other hand, the company has 
been experimenting with new types of camps 
and improvement is on a gradual but pro­
gressive basis. The board rate is unquestion­
ably low. It must costa great deal more than 
$7.35 a week per man to provide meals in 
a logging camp.
“The woods laborer does a variety of 
chores about the camp, particularly during 
the haul-off period and his working week is 
60-hours in theory although it is almost im­
possible to work intensively on this standard 
in winter because of the early approach of 
darkness. His present rate works out at 
$64.80 a week.
“These coniditions can hardly be regard­
ed as representing any measure of econo- 
mis injustice. And regardless of what room 
may exist for improvement, they do not 
justify what has been said about the hard 
lot of Newfoundland's loggers and their 
needs for an international union to remedy 
their hardship," ■._________ _
MAPPING THE STATUS OF 
AFRICAN NATIONS — This 
map of a considerable portion 
of African shows at a glance 
the status of major areas. Vir­
tually all fall into categories 
listed in legend at lower right. 
It is In this vast area that un­
rest is boiling as the black 
man uncoils m m  centuries ol
superstition and savagery and 
reaches out for personal free­
dom and equality in the fam­






It is with great plesure that 1 
announce the Inauguration of a 
Corporation Fund. The creation 
of this Fund Is under the auspices 
of the A. 0. T. B. (The Ancient 
Order of Thin Bachelors', to 
which I belonged some SS years 
ago. I am happy to say that this 
great cause, which has as its ob­
jective the elimination of Corpor­
ations, has the distinguished pat­
ronage of the Governor-General 
of Vantoria.
The Inauguration of the Corp­
oration Fund will bring untold 
relief to all those who suffer 
from extended front expansion 
and it is anticipated that once 
the scientists have been enabled, 
by the subscriptions received 
from all well-wishers, to curtail 
the sire of corporations tremend­
ous benifits will Immediately be 
apparent. Among these will un­
doubtedly be a wider viewpoint 
and former victims of corpora­
tions will see things which they 
haven’t seen for many years 
Cured ol their ailment, many 
people will spend hours marvel­
ling St the wondetful appearance 
of their own feet.
1 anticipate objection to the 
Fund’s Institution by the cloth­
ing people who will not sell near­
ly so much cloth and by the food 
merchants whose sales of sweets 
and other fattening items will 
iall off considerably. However, it 
Is certain the concensus of pub­
lic opinion will be that objections 
from these souces will be regard­
ed as selfikh and eonttary to the 
public interest. Nothing is more 
desirable than that we, as a
r ?le, should return once more 
the primeval stature which 
used to be characteristic of the 
human race. I recall a proverb 
which I heard In my youth to 
the effect that nobody loves a fat 
man I forbear to speak of 
women. I am, naturally, chiefly 
concerned With the. men who 
Should be hardy and strong and 
straight. Let us leave curves to 
others.
And now to business; It Is pro-
posed that there shall be, on « 
data to be decided (one haa to 
find a date not Uken up by other 
vitally Important Causes), a 
Elite. This Bllte wlU be carried 
out by two Hundred Waddling 
Fathers who wUl be Inspired ^  
the graceful lines the A. O. T. 
B. These walking corporations 
will Invade the town to the ac­
companiment of encouragement 
from the radio station Issuing 
staccato commands: "If your 
porch light Isn’t on, turn It on.’’ 
A curved graph will be InsUl- 
led on the main atreet so that ev­
eryone may know the progress of 
the campaign for funds. Dig deep 
good people! Would you wish to 
have all men look like the re­
doubtable sergeant In ZORR07 
Just who will carry out the scien­
tific enquiry c(mcerning the 
cause of Corporations does not 
greatly matter.. One thing Is cer­
tain. Ihe whole buslne.ss will 
bring great glory to the A. O. T. 
B. and the townspeople gener­
ally will swell with pride, or 
shrivel with shame, depending 
upon whether or not the Quota 
is reached. This reaching of the 
Quota is highly Important. What 
happens to the money one very 
seldom finds out but what really 
mattera is that we should reach 
the Quota. Then everyone feels 
relieved, We have done our duty 
once more. Love affairs can go 
on uninhibited If this campaign 
is successful and even quite eld­
erly beaux will no longer have to
sing: “Two arms, two Ups, one 
corporation, my love, is all I hava 
for you I" Your wallet may be 
sUmmer If the corporation Fund 
is successful but then, presum­
ably, so wlU your flmire. Be gen­
erous because (pardon the pun): 
•*A fin wlU make you flnner!"
BIBLE BRIEF
M akers .Having Tough 
Time In Changing Africa
By THOMAS P. WHITNEY I East Africa—A purely admin-1 ting control over their Internal 
. Istratlve unit made up of Kenya, affairs and taking long steps toNEW YORK (AP)—Things are -  . . ^.1— u-w. -----—  w u --------
moving swiftly in darkest Africa 
Map makers are having a hard 
time keeping abreast of changes 
south of the Sahara as former 
colonies gain independence and 
others fight for it,
Outbreaks of v i o l e n c e  and 
spreading . discontent in widely 
separated African dependencies 
of European powers foreshadow 
acceleration in the struggle for 
self-rule by African peoples.
Since Jan. 1 there has been 
news of trouble and strife, much 
of it serious and some of it aimed 
against colonial regimes, in such 
areas as the Belgian Congo, Rho­
desia, Somalia, Nyasaland, the 
French Congo and the Union of 
South Africa. ’There is little doubt 
that more trouble impends. .
ACHIEVE INDEPENDENCE
In the last three years three 
African countries have acquired 
Independence south of the Sahara 
and joined the United Nations. In 
1960, according to present sched­
ules, four more countries In this 
area wUl become Independent.
The last few months have iseen 
cataclysmic c h a n g e s  In the 
French empire In Africa; Almost 
all French territories south of the 
Sahara have become semi-auton­
omous republics and acquired a 
broad degree of control over 
their Internal affairs.
Here Is the status currently of 
the most important countries, 
colonies and areas of Africa 
south of the Sahara:
1. Countries with complete in­
dependence I n c l u d e  Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, Sudan 
and the Union of South Africa, 
Ethiopia — Ruled by Emperor 
Hallo. Selassie. It lost Its In 
dependence to Italy In the mid 
thirties but reacquired it after 
the Second World War.
Ghana — Came into existence 
March 6, 1057 when that former
Tanganyika and Uganda .  Of
I have loved you, aald the 
Lord. Yet ye tay, wherein hast 
thou loved ns.—Malaehl' 1:2.'
We are confused by a false no­
tion of the value of  ̂material 
things. Maybe the best'thing for 
us is to make us responsible for 
vast material treasures. We 
might fail miserably.
these three, Tanganyika Is ad­
ministered by Britain under UN 
trusteeship while Kenya and 
Uganda are colonle swith limited 
self-government. Kenya was the 
centre of the Mau-Mau rebellion 
of the early 1950s, and there have 
been some rumblings that an­
other such anti-white drive may 
be in the making.
Bechuanalsnd—A protectorate 
lying between the Union of South 
Africa and southwest Africa 
ruled directly by Britain. Two 
such smaller native territories 
ruled directly by Britain from en­
claves Inhide territory of the 
Union of South Africa are Basu­
toland and Swaziland.
Smaller British colonies In­
clude Sierra Leone and Gambia 
on the west coast, and British 
Somaliland.
3. Portugal has two Important 
territories and one small one;
Angola-On the west coast, was 
first settled by the Portuguese In 
1491. It is run by a governor- 
general from Portugal.
Mosamblaue—Colonised In 1505 
and like Angola run by a gover­
nor-general.
^Portuguese Guinea Is located 
on the west coast next to Guinea.
4. France has big and rich ter­
ritories which are undergoing 
rapid changes:
The Cameroons — Held under 
UN trusteeship ns former Ger­
man colony, will get Independ­
ence In 19(i().
Togo—Another UN trusteeship 
territory, is an autonomous re­
public which will become In­
dependent In 1060.
Other French territories In­
clude thi 12 now ieml-nutono- 
mous republics: Dahomey, Ivory 
Coast, Niger, Senegal, (French) 
Sudan, the Chad, Gaboon, Congo, 
Central Africa, the Mauritanian 
Islamic Republic, the Voltaic Re-
probable Independence. T h e r e
are federation projects afoot 
among them.
5. Belgium has one rich and 
Important colony — the Belgian 
Congo, scene of riots in January 
which quieted when the Belgian 
government promised future In­
dependence to the territory, with­
out setting any date, and voting 
rights in 1959. One small corner 
of the Congo territory, Ruanda- 
Urundl, is held under a UN trus 
teeshlp by Belgium.
Three other African territories 
deserve mention:
Somalia—A UN trusteeship un­
der Italian administration, sched­
uled to receive independence in 
1960. It Is a former Italian col 
ony.
Southwest Africa — A former 
German colony, handed over to 
the Union of South Africa under 
League of Nations mandate after 
the First World War. A source of 
conflict between the UN and 
South Africa because the Union 
refuses to admit UN trusteeship 
and runs the territory directly as 
a part of South Africa,
One of the few relics of the 
ancient great Spanish empire left 
in Africa is Spanish Guinea (Rio 
Muni) located l)etween Galx)on 
and the Cameroons.
be in constnnt contact 




Through the medium of MOBILE RADIOTELB* 
PHONE your telephone Company offers a further com­
munication service that keeps you in constant contact 
with remotely-located operations at all times.
MOBILE RADIOTELEPHONE may be just the service 
to fit your communication needs — why not call the 
Kelowna Office of the Okanagan Telephone Company 
today for further information.
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S BRIEFS F R O M  B R IT A IN
; 10 YEARS AGO
« March, m e
jThree Kamloops Juveniles, two 
of them 14 and one only 12. were 
nitbbed by members of the Kel­
owna Provincial Police whllo 
aaleep In a atolen auto. The 1048 
Plymouth was stolon In Kam­
loops and the trio had been on a 
â Okmlle jaunt, which Indluded a
5 «ak-ln of a grocery store i t  
alakws.
1a top-flnlsh weighty pure bred 
Hereford steer, owned by Bas- 
gin Bros, of Kelowna was named 
gtaM champion of the oiicn mar- 
Sft cattle section of the 31st 
Ajutual Provincial Bull Sale and 
Stock Show at Kamloops,
te YEARS AGO 
March, 1830
Vancouver schools have offer­
ed two pupils each from the 
Kekmna junior high and senior 
high the opiwrtunlty of going to 
Vkhcouver as guests of Van- 
esmver at thf time of the visit 
of the King and Queen in May.
18 YEARS AGO 
Marali. m »
The Canadian Paclflc’a tele- 
gtaidt office ia now located in. the 
Ihigral Anne Hotel building, fay 
wraWy sUwaM to carry on busl 
'\oes8. n  is understood that
mn en jluoj n in i l c  ' " „ .
Brlti.sh colony of the Gold Con.st public, and the Mal^as^ 
and the former territory of Brlt-.be (Madagascar). They lomnin
Canadian National Telegraphs 
will occupy the quarters form­
erly used by the CPR and that 
Kelowno Stock Exchange will 
move Into the old CNR quarters.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 181B
Captain Barrows of the Sol­
diers Settlement Board from 
Vancouver, spoke to the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Grow- 
er.i Exchange, explaining the 
Soldier Settlement Act which 
had been In force since last 
April. He explained that many 
o f . the men before going on 
farms of their own had to "rub 
up" on their farming experience 
b> working on farms In the dis­
trict In Which th ŷ Intended to 
settle.
so' YEARS AGO 
Msrch, toil
From a Coast exchange uTs 
learned that Mr. R. 11. Spcddtng 
has purchased the Mount Plea- 
Bsnt Advocate, Vancouver, Mr, 
Spcddlng Is well-known In Kel­
owna ns the founder of the 
"Courier’
“Clarion'’, and hli numerous 
frletids wish him every success 
In his latest journallsUo venture.
WELL-KNOWN CLERIC
LONDON (CP) — Canon Herb­
ert Waddnms, general secretary 
of the council on foreign relations 
of the Anglican Church, leaves 
for Canada In April to become 
vlcnr at Manotlck, 15 miles south 
of Ottawa, Canon Waddnms, 47, 
will be joined in August by his 
wife an̂  two children.
GIFT FOR CANADIAN
ASHDOURNE, England (CP)- 
Thls Dtrbyshlro community de 
cldCd to present the football used 
In the traditional Shrove Tuc.sday 
soccer match to Charles Botham, 
73, of Winnipeg, who returns reg­
ularly to see the match In the 
town where he wee born.
SAFETY PROGRAM 
IPSWICH, England (CP)-Au; 
thorttici In cast Suffolk proimse to 
train and test 1,250 child cyclists' 
every yoor at a cost of £200. "H
It savci one young life It will be 
money well spent, eald an offl- 
dal.  ̂ ' ■'
ERD CHIEF TO U.K.
.h- LONDON (Reuters) -  Mikhail
nder the name accrotary of the centralunder the name of commlltea of the Russian Com­
munist party, will arrive In Brit 
kin Friday to head a six-man 
delegation. Object of the 10-dny 
visit la to discuss with Labor, phr- 
Ihunrnlarlaim a number of Issues 
I affecting the two countries.
‘ I ■ ' ■ 1 ‘
The first gasoline • driven boat 
had its trials on tha River Seine 
the'at Parts in 1887, .
ish Togolnnd under UN trustee 
ship was granted dominion status 
In tho Commouwonith,
Guinea — Came Into existence 
ns an Independent republic when 
the territory of French Guinea 
voted ngolnst tho new French 
constitution in September 1058. A 
project now is on foot to establish 
n West African federation which 
would include flhnnn' and Qulncn 
and perhaps others.
Liberia—A republic, Indopon 
ent elnco 1847. Rs president is 
William V. 8. Tubman.
Sudan — Proclaimed un In­
dependent republic Jnn. 1. 1056, 
ending tho former Drlttsh-Egypt- 
lan joint rule,
Union of Boiilh Africa-Estoli 
llshed in 1909-10, Is n member of 
the Commonwealth with a par­
liamentary form of government, 
2. Tlio most imi>ortant British- 
ruled torrItoriQS Include i 
Nigeria-A federation with a 
parliamentary form of govern­
ment duo to receive Independ­
ence Oct. 1, I960. It hoi tho 
largest population of any single 
Afrlcon territory or coimtry—ci> 
tlmnted nt nlmut 31,000,090,
The Federation of Rhodesia 
and Nyksaland—A self-governing 
unit Including Southern Rhodesia, 
Northern Rhodesia, and Nyosfl- 
land, EuroiMMtns number nimut 
300,000 out of about 8,000,000 but 
hold the bulk of tho scats in the 
federal nisembly. Nyasaland fac­
tions Icfl by Dr. .Hastings Banda 
—now In n detention cam»>—wont 
to g t̂ out of U:o (cdclntlpn.
In the French union but are get-
NORTHERN OUTPOST 
Tho first Hudson's Boy Com 
phny iM)st ot Churchill on Hudson 
Bay was built In 1690.
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School Board Rejects 
Fringe Benefits Study
The Kelowna school board has lowing arbitration held in the ary 1 deadline, and as they did; 
refused to reopen its 1959 agree-'latter part of 1958, at which time ^ot, the agreement must be con-; 
ment with district teachers to;teachers were awarded a three 1
discuss various clauses dealing ii>cr cent increase in wages, 'fhey; ,, , M icklini
ihad advocated an 11 i>cr cent seuelaiy fred  JviatKUnj
raise. iiwinted out that legal adviee had|
The discussion of “fringe bene- been obtained, showing ‘ any re-; 
fits’* was not allowed during,oi>ening of the agreement "and'
three- we would be right back where i Scout leaders
N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  S T O N E  F R U IT  
P R O D U a iO N  T O  S H O W  D E C L IN E
Stone fruit yields in this area for the 1959 season 
will be “down considerably,” according to local depart­
ment of agriculture officials.
The statement follows on the heels of a similar 
report from the Vernon office. The Vernon statement 
deals mostly with apricots and indicates "prospects for 
other fruit appears good.”
Local officials report all areas from Kelowna, north 
will probably e.xperience smaller crops in all stone fruits, 
due to early January’s severe frost conditions. However, 
soft fruit tonnage north of here is fairly light.
Pruning and spraying has started in Oyama, Win­
field and Vernon orchards.
Tomatoes are flowering in some greenhouses while 
peppers and cabbages arc above ground and will be re­
planted outside in May.
Economic Role Of U.K. 
Outlined By Speaker
aibitr.'ition talks, ns the 
man board ruled they .should ar- we started", 
bitrate on salaries alone. The school trustees indicated
The trustees maintain the i however, they would "weleome” 
teachers should have made their;any discussion on a 19G0 agree- 
wishes known before the Janu-linent.
RUN OWN AFFAIRS
with “fringe benefits” .
The agreement was signed fol-
Father And Son 
Banquet Held 
A t Rutland
RUTI.AND — The Rutland;
AOTS Club held a father and son 
night when some 30 or more sat 
down to an excellent supjHtr serv­
ed by the ladies of the Central 
Circle.
The speaker was Principal 
Charles A. Bruce, of the Rut­
land High School, who gave an 
Interesting talk on parent and 
child relationship. Ills remarks
were interspersed with sufficient ,
humor to make it well received community becoming a regulat- 
by the audience, varying in agejed area” was discussed at a re- 
from six to over 60. i cent meeting
Art Taylor introduced the! Institute here 
sneaker, and he was thanked by
Rutland Boy Scouts Are Making 
Plans To Attend Camp Apr. 4-5
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
held a court-of- 
honor meeting at the home of 
as.sistant Scoutmaster Cliff Schell
Eagle Patrol, and was promoted 
to be Second. Three new recruits, 
Larry Kornze, Robert Fahlman 
and Arthur Betke were assigned 
to patrols. The troop now has
recently, and made plans for the three patrols of seven Scout.s,
Regulated Area Proposal 
Under Study A t W infield
WINFIELD—Possibility of this, It was felt the government’s
attitude should bo looked into 
with a view to avoiding a recur- 
of the Farm ers’ rence of the problem
Kelly Slater, the chairman
A contest, involving names of 
prominent jiolitical leaders was 
held, won by T. Creighton and 
Donald Adams. This was followed 
by a number of active games led 
by Mr. Slater, At the short busi­
ness meeting the members dis­
cussed the annual auction sale, 
and decided to leave the setting 
of the date, and other details to 
the executive. The meeting also 
decided to handle the sale of 
boxes of assorted nuts again next 
Christmas on a larger scale.
It was reported that AOTS 
Clubs across Canada had raised 
over $43,000 for their funds by 
this project last ye^r. The local 
club cleared $45 by their modest 
effort, and hope to double this 
next season. The next meeting 
of the AOTS will be April 14, and 
will be “Ladies Night.
T E E N  T O W N  T A L K S
By LORRAINE TUPMAN
Kelowna Teen Town is hold­
ing another big dance tonight 
and this time it’s going to be a 
stupendous hard-times dance, 
bearing the narhe of "Rags— 
Rock.” So here’s your chance, 
kids. Put on your old duds and 
come out and have yourselves a 
ball. Music will be by record, a 
canteen will be in effect and 
decorations will add to the hard 
time atmosphere.
Nominations for Teen Town 
Mayor for next term are now 
being held, with elections on 
Monday. Anyone may run for 
this office, the only qualification 
being that he or she has had 
some past experience on any 
executive. Nominations are to be 
handed in to either Jim Gordon 
or Kathy Hillier before the dead­
line date, So how about backing 
your Teen Town, kids, and put 
up your choice for mayor. ’Ibc 
elections will be in the lunch 
room after school Monday, and 
here again we would like to see 
you all attend and vote for your 
choice.
Future Teen Town activities 
Include the mayor conference to 
be held in White Rock April 1, 
2, and 3. Anybody may attend 
and details may be obtained from 
any council member. Wo arc 
looking for talented persons to 
perform in a talent contest at 
this conference. Please contact 
Shelia Vetters if you arc inter­
ested. Terms for transportation 
may be arranged.
Also concerning T.T., OM’TTA 
(Okanagan Mainline Teen Town 
Association) crests are now on 
sale and anyone wishing to pur­
chase one may do .so by contact­
ing Kathy Hllller.
In closing, don’t forget the 
*’Rag.s—Rock’’. That’s this Fri­
day night in the Centennial Hall 
from 9:30 to 12:30. Sec you 
there!
The members heard N. Matick iing. refreshments were served 
speak on the advantages of such 
a plan, pointing out the local ser­
vices act provides for a greater 
degree of organization in a com­
munity where incorporation may 
not be practical or desirable.
He pointed out the economy of 
such a move, stating there would 
be no salaries for officials, nor 
would there be a local charge 
for policing and road maintain- 
ancc.
Mr. Matick explained that only 
such services as the area wished 
to provide for itself would be 
charged to local taxpayers.
He contended this would give 
the people a “bigger share in 
running its own affairs.’’
Later in the meeting, it was 
brought to the attention of the 
assembly that some subdivisions 
in the area had been disallowed, 
and the community development 
committee was asked to investi­
gate the situation.
The Farmers’ Institute has ap­
pealed to anyone having inform­
ation on this matter to get in 
touch with Jack Green, secretary 
of the institute.
spring. With Troop Leader Jim 
Gray presiding, the meeting, 
which had a 100 per cent attend­
ance of leaders, arranged for a 
bottle and paper drive on March 
21. This drive last fall netted the 
trooo $135 and the boys hope to 
duplicate this next weekend. Tlie 
trooo will hold a weekend camp 
April 4 and 5. The site of the 
camo will be Munson’s cabin, 
north of the ski-bowl, if road 
conditions are favorable by that 
time. The meeting decided to 
ask the group committee to pur­
chase five small tarpaulins for 
patrol kitchen and table shelters. 
At the conclusion of the meet-, Mervyn Gecn was transfer­
red from the Beavers to the
and two patrols of six. The meet­
ing also decided to purchase ply­
wood sheets, to make five port­
able table-tops for use in Camp. 
Tlie troop will have one Scout, PL 
Dick Yamaoka, attending the 
Queens Scout investiture at Vic­




untecr fire brigade chief, Paullnical, provides that when the 
Brown, has resigned. He has province has as much in its sink-
TO AMEND REVENUE ACT 
VICTORIA (CP)—An act to 
amend the Revenue Act was in­
troduced recently in the British 
Columbia legislature, paving the 
way for the day British Columbia 
will be declared free of net debt. 
The legislation, long and tech-
Westbank Plans 
4-H Lamb Club
Red Cross Quota 
At Peachland 
Is Set At $400
PEACHLAND — Mrs. F. E. 
Wraight has volunteered to act 
as campaign chairman for the 
Red Cross in the group’s annual 
appeal being conducted in this 
community.
Peachland’s quota has been set 
for $400. Annual meeting of the 
branch will be held next Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. in the library. Local 
officials urge as many as possible 
attend the meeting.
held the post for the past 8>/2 
years.
In tendering his resignation, 
Mr. Brown says he regrets tak­
ing the step. Organizing the bri­
gade from its beginning, he has 
given unstintingly of his time 
and has overcome many diffi­
culties over the years.
Starting from scratch. West- 
bank fire department now has 
nearly $16,000 invested in modern 
equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown came to 
Westbank in 1945, following the 
war years, during which he was 
a security officer at the Burrard 
Shipyards, a position he accepted 
at the request of the RCMP, with 
whom he had the record of long 
service. He joined the group 
when that body still was known 
as the RNWMP.
Mr. Brown served 22 years in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, re-* 
tiring due to illness.
Mr. Brown is a veteran of the 
first World War. Enlisting with 
the Strathcona Horse, he was 
dropped for being too young. He 
later joined the navy.
ing funds as it owes, then a 
certificate can be prepared stat­
ing this is so.
In effect this will be the official 
declaration that B.C. is free of 
net debt. Probable date for such 
an announcement is Aug. 2, 1960 
eighth anniversary of the day So­
cial Credit took office in B.C.
WESTBANK — Organization of 
another 4-H Lamb Club will 
take place this evening at the 
home of Wyndham Lewis, to 
which boys and girls of Westbank 
and Lakeview Heights are in­
vited. Youngsters of 10 years or 
thereabouts are eligible, and 
those unable to attend tonight's 
meeting are invited to contact 
Mr. Lewis of their intention to 
become members.
Proving popular in the past, it 
is expected that this season’s 
club will attract many boys and 
girls, all of whom will receive 
instructions on the care of their 
lambs, and how to keep required 
records. A 4-H Club exhibit is 
featured at the Armstrong Fair. 
Lambing starts about mid-April, 
and dates for regular meetings 
will be set at this week’s meeting 
so that the club will get an early 
start.
By ERIKA PETZOLD
’The United Kingdoin’s throe 
distinct economic roles were cn\- 
phasized by James ’Thomson, re­
tired dcDuty high commissioner 
for the U.K. in Canada, who ad­
dressed this week’s meeting of 
the Canadian Club on “Britain 
Has Her Problems."
As a producer and trader the 
U.K. lives bv its capacity to ex­
port, he said. Secondly, it is an 
overseas investor, provider of 
capital to the other areas of the 
world, and above all to the sterl­
ing area, ’Thirdly, the U.K. is a 
banker running a major internat­
ional currency — sterling — and 
holding the external reserves and 
the liquid funds not only of the 
United Kingdom but of many 
Commonwealth and non-Com- 
monwealth countries.”
“In the first half of 1958.’’ the 
speaker reported, “ the value of 
British exports of goods far ex­
ceeded the cost of all the food, 
raw materials, and manufactured 
goods, which they imported from 
all over the world. 'This was the 
first time this had happened since 
the beginning of the century.
SOURCE OF CAPITAL
“Traditionally we have , been 
the source of capital for a de­
veloping world,” Mr. 'Thomson 
continued. “Not only the Com­
monwealth but a great part of 
the modern world including the 
United States, owe the founda­
tions of current prosoerity to 
that investment.' Before 1914 
Britain exported every year some 
seven per cent of the national in­
come for inve.stment. After two 
wars, it still supplied 70 per cent 
of the external capital raised by 
Commonwealth countries."
Britain’s problem today in re­
lation to the outside world, is how 
to do all the things they want 
to do. To invest in the Common­
wealth, to improve the living 
standards of millions of people 
in Asia and Africa, to keen fact- 
and farms supplied with
tinual war—cold war—a never 
ending straggle between two ojv 
IX)sing forces. To most of tis who 
think about it. it Is a struggle be­
tween good and evil, said Mr, 
Thomson.
“The onlv effective answer we 
can make is through the unity of 
puriKise, moral influence and
ton April 7-9, and Kelowna May
5-7.
Other prize winners were: Ruth 
MacLaurin and Hclga Rees, Kel­
owna High; Ingrid ScheuUer, 
Elfrdda Roller and Barbara 
’Thomson, Rutland Junior High; 
Wayne Klipjiert, Marilyn Old­
ham, Josephine Clark, Dernio 
Van Sickle (honorable mention), 
Vernon Senior High; and Tomlyo 
Sasaki and Kathy Mlnalo, Ver­
non Junior High.
OUTDOOR TV
LONDON (CP> -  Installation 
of 27-inch television sets in groups 
of three in the jwrks this summer 
, .is btdng considered by the Lon-
strength of the CommMwcalth Lif,n ceunty CouncU.
Europe and the USA. The ;x>s-!—  -------.............— _—  --------- -
session by the U S. and U K. of INFLATION MARK
the hydrogen bomb has deterred j LONDON (CP) — F. J. Errol, 
and still deters the ^ v ie t Union i economic secretary to the treas- 
from o!>en aggression. 1 ury, says that taking the value of
The Soviet wishes to change i the i>ound as 20 shillings in Oc-
thc tnilitarv balance of Eurooe 
said Mr, Thomson, "and under­
mine Western securitv while 
leaving that of the Soviet Intact. 
The loss of West Germany from 
NATO would mean the loss of 
defence in depth while the vast 
preponderance of Soviet armies 
and air forces in Eastern Eurooe 
would remain within easy strik­
ing distance of West Germany 
with unlimited depth of'develop­
ment.
“Can it be doubted after Hun­
gary." Mr. Thomson concluded, 
"that any popular uprising in 
Germany would mean the re­
entry of the Soviet Army—re­
sistance to which w’ould moan
tober, 1951, the comparable fig­





Eleanor Zimmer, Rutland Sen­
ior High School student, captured 
top honors in the jwster contest 
sponsored by the North .Okana­
gan Life Underwriters’ As.socia- 
tion, Kelowna and Vernon dis­
tricts.
Contest is designed to encour-
the most up>-to-date plant and age people turning out to the
Harold Johnston Takes Over 
Frank's Novelty, G ift Shop
ROASTED LOOT
SCUNTHORPE, England (CP) 
Police in this Lincolnshire town 
found Jack Fidell’s two missing 
chickens browned to a turn in a 
neighbor’s oven. They were pro­
duced in court when Wilfred Har­
ris was fined £10 for stealing 
them.
The same policy of service 
first to customers will continue 
at Frank’s Novelty and Gift Shop, 
243 Bernard.
Residents of the district have 
been assured of this by the new 
owner of the thriving business, 
Harold Johnston.
Mr. Johnston succeeds Frank 
Yeoman, who with his wife 
Eleanor has operated the shop 
for three years.
Mr. Yeoman and his family 
plan to take a well deserved holi­
day “once we get things cleaned 
up" around the shop.
A resident of Kelowna for more 
than 10 years, Mr. Yeoman and 
his family are well-known locally. 
He came here following his dis­
charge from the RCAF. Prior to 
operating the gift store, Mr. Yeo­
man was accountant at the Kel­
owna General Hospital. He says
he will probably re-enter the ac­
counting field in Kelowna when 
“The holiday is over.”
The new owner, Mr. Johnston, 
plans no radical changes to the 
store itself or the familiar serv­
ice policy of the store. “Frank 
did a good job, and I hope I can 
too,” he said.
Mr. Johnston will operate the 
business with the assistance of 
his wife, Marlene.
Mr. Johnston is also well known 
in the district, having been as­
sociated with a transfer comp­
any for a number of years.
The father of an 11-year-old 
son, he says Kelowna is “a good 
town for kids.”
All things considered, the two 
men have one thing in common. 
They both go "all out” to please 
a customer.
machinery, and improve its 
social services and play a part in 
defence.
“Britain,” said the speaker, 
"has now embarked on a large 
scale program for developing 
nuclear power. Twelve new atom­
ic power stations are being de­
signed and built. 'They will be 
completed by 1956. ’They will 
generate between five and six 
million kilowatts—one-quarter of 
Britain’s growing power needs. 
By 1975 half of Britain’s power 
may be generated by atomic 
stations. Nuclear power will be 
doing the work of 18 million tons 
of coal a year by 1965 and per­
haps 50 million tons of coal by 
1957.
Mr. ’Thomson continued, “we 
have had many practical indica­
tions that world revolution is 
still fundamentally the Russian 
purpose. Direct military attack 
being somewhat risky the ap­
proved pattern is to infiltrate, to 
subvert, to encourage revolt 
against authority, to install a 
pro-Soviet government. The eijd 
is a fully fledged Soviet-dom­
inated puppet government. ’The 
process varies from country to 
country but Communist forces 
are at work all the time. I'hus 
Communism has changed what 
was formerly a clear cut distinct­
ion between peace and war. For 
now we live in an age of con-
Red Cross blood donor clinics 
being held in the valley this 
spring. The clinic will bo held 





We now have availnblc, for 
your convenience statements 
of your prescription purchases 
obtained from us under provi­
sion of the
FEDERAL INCOME TAX ACT
which became effective 
June 18th, 1958
These are for your personal 
use in completing your Income 
Tax returns.




553 BERNARD AVENUE 
Open Fridays *tll 9:00 p.m. 
PHONE 3333
That keal 
N E W  Look
'I t
Your Choice o f . . .
LAWN BOY Lawn Mower 
Boy's or Girl's BICYCLE
With a purchase of a Maytag Automatic Washer your choice of a Lawnboy for Dad 
or a brand new Bicycle for the Boy or Girl in your family.













Fr Sinatra-Tony Cuihis-Nataue Wood
I f a a g f e  A a r i f t  -liOMDANt I
wi.,iMrEDD«tnsi| I
i  ut of the storm of war comes the most challenging love 
/  story of our times.
j  Evening Shows at 7:00 and 9:10 p.m.
Saturday Matinee — 2:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY — DOUBLE BILL
"W O LF DOG" -  "V ILLA "
1 c SALE.
In by 9:00 a.m.
. . .  out by 5:00 p.m.
Shirt Ijiundry 
A r _  PER 
Z3C SHIRT




IKS> EI.I.IR PHONE x m
With Each Purchase of
M A Y T A G
A u t o m a t ic  W a s h e r
Everything thnPa new . . . .
Never before have there been no many ail- 
vanoements as In the new Une of Maytag 
Automatio WaRhers. Amaalng new Lliit-Fllter 
Agitator flltera lint directly out of wanh water 
and given you g new kind of gentle waBliIng 
action. Ettloicnt Automatlo Hleacli Dlsprnncr 
whitens clothes npd brings npnrkling beauty to 
dark gat-ments. Again, Maytag, an nlwayn, the 
ntyle and performance leader In outstanding 
home laundry equipment.
DOWN
m ill Vour Old
Washer ns a 
Trade-in.
A
Drive Out Soon and I.cl i'Js Show You These Proven Appliances
Go — (jo — Go fo. .  .
PELGO MOTORS
RADIO -  t v  -  APPLIANCES
The Lillie Store Off the Beaten Path . . .  No Eancy l<'ixlure.s . . .
No High Overhead . . .  We lt*as9 the .Savings on td You.
On Sundaes, Shakes, Cones and M alts
l i D W
fo
LIMITED OFFER! HURRY!
The most servite-free 
Automatic made.
EXTRA SUNDAES, SlIAKIiS, CONES 0|R MALTS 
FOR WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT THE 
.AR PRICE
:^k
# tfti |h*«, Ot*** H f C a
Tests proved May lag washers wor  
day in and clay cnii f6r 9H53 hours 
t l4,920 loads) equal to 50 years of 
normal home m k  Service cost nv-
' ■ 1 n n iR V  QUEEN
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P a c k e r s  T r y  D o s e
O f  D e e p  T h e r a p y
Coach jack O'RclU.v Wed « o „ c  wia apiece aod , . . ^ ^ “ conaw' c o 'S n T rl  ̂
‘deep therapy on his PiCTUEE ^for the Allan Cup. are currontlvINew Drunswlc^ n!!1?
“ a u " ?  inch „ , . h t o r , r ^ S e ? c r t  " "  lo n tr y ,  Ihc.lcadink .he For, William
/ ' ■ ■ •
' . *Vi
the Kame by, the boys who wear winners of the Okanagan will be 
the big red apple of the Kelowna meeting the winners of the Nel- 
Packers settled for a quiet talk son-Rossland final. Sat,, Mar. 21. 




TEDDIES CROWNED VALLEY CHAMPS
senior “B” provincial basket­
ball champions, they won their 
third consecutive valley title 
last night, and the right to ad-
vance to the B.C. finals, to be 
held here next weekend. On 
the left, the club rookie, 17- 
year - old Almira * Honey
Cook sinks a “basket" while 
the only remaining five-year 
veteran of the club, Frances 
Taylor, makes like a hoop.
T e d d i e s  E d g e V  
T o  H o s t  B . C .  P l a y - O f f
ol a rousing practice.
Presumably acting on the pre­
mise that his boys are keyed to 
the pitch and fully aware of the 
need to come through tonight in 
Vernon and get another hand­
hold on the skin-tight OSHL final 
scries between themselves and 
the battcred-but-bustling former 
Allan Cup champion Vernon Ca­
nadians, O’Reilly went for a 
stroll while his boys talked it 
lover among themselves, then 
came back into the room to add 
his words, before sending them 
home to rest.
p r e -sea so n  fa v o r it e s
Seen as the pre-series favor­
ites, by virtue of their league 
record (26 points better than 
Vernon) and the won-lost record 
against coach George Agar’s 
Canadians, the Packers are now 
only an even money bet in most 
circles, as the series stands tied
Rustlers are leading Lacombe
■1 in games, in their serie.s. and i Kitchener
ONTARIO: The Whitby Dun-1ggyEN^ll GAME HERE
lops have won their semi-final, Q,p
and, face either Kingston or Hull- Packers can handle
S ? " ’of'" ^
look like a finisher there. are leading Chatham, 1-0 in
SASKATCHEWAN; No play- games in their final. A rough 
off reports have been seen yet;guess would be Whitby and 
from the three clubs who are | Kitchener as finnlists. 
vying for an Allan Cup berth. i MARITIMES: Halifax leads
the Aren7lce .u rf^ rw ^ ^ ^  Hnal- Waterloo D u tch rn ^n___ * .. «n iTninu/nn
S f i o t t i .
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR________
game of the series in Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena at 
8 p.m. tomorrow, unless an 
eighth game is necessary.
Should Kelowna or Vernon win 
tonight, they will only need a 
tie tomorrow to win the series. 
Should they win one apiece, an 
eighth and deciding game will 
have to be played on Monday.
This eighth game would be 
played on neutral ice, or such 
other ice as the Clubs mutually 
agreed upon.
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Bugle Blowers 
Boost Braves
Kelowna’s Teddy Bears were 
neither “tired” nor ’’little" last 
night.
They were a happy bunch of 
gals in shorts as they beat the 
Vernon Hotels, 30-27, to take the 
Okanagan Mainline championship 
In three straight games, and be­
come provincial senior "B” wom­
en’s basketball finalists for the 
third straight year.
The hustling Teddies, who have 
never lost a league or play-off 
game in two full seasons of play, 
had a close call last night, how­
ever, when the Hotels came up 
with a burst ol scoring that 
brought them to within tickling 
distance of the champs.
Marg Fielder paced the Ted­
dies last night with 10 points, but 
the championship squad found 
their shots rimming the basket 
or falling short, as both their 
shooting and play-making seem­
ed to be less crisp than usual.
Sporting a skinny 15-12 lead 
at quarter time, the Teddies 
showed more power in the sec 
ond quarter, and had a 29-18 lead 
at the half-way mark.
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Los An 
geles Dodgers have a new gim 
mick they hope will help blow 
them into the National Leagues 
first division: Toy bugles 
“We’ve ordered 20,000 bugles
, . j  1 TT.-i to start and if the demand war21. the winners^and losers of Fri- to
on a foul throw, while the Hotels i.asi year u an the team that
came through with nine ,»in.s, eh n/penment he BCABA de , Saturday
and the Orchard City gals had to 
freeze the ball finally, to eke out 
the victory.
For coach Bob Hall, who has 
been coaching the girls since 
1954, the victory was sweet, but' 
it was greatly added to by the 
knowledge that the British Col­
umbia Amateur Basketball As­
sociation, the parent body of the 
interior association, have decided 
to let Kelowna host the provin­
cial championships, for the scc-
cided to stage the tourney for has won two contests will play 
zone winners here, rather than against the team it has not pre- 
have the winners of the various viously met in the tourney, tor 
zones travel to other zones injdie B^C.Jitle.
GORGEOUS GEORGIE 
LOST LOVELY LOCKS
TORONTO (CP) — Gorgeous 
George lost a wrestling match 
and paid a fearful price.
Perfumed golden locks — his 
trademark for years—no longer 
crown his head,
George had made a vow be­
fore going into the feature 
event Thursday night at Maple 
Leaf Gardens against Toronto’s 
Billy (Whipper) Watson. If he 
lost, off would go the hair. 
Watson, not to be outdone, said 
S m r u . \ S “ « r S S g o r « m  ho ..ould
cessions, said Thursday. The foot- ""v.’
elimination play. The move was 
so successful they decided to do 
it again.
Stated to be a four-team, round- 
robin tourney, the competitions 
will start on Friday, March 20, 
with Trail and Kelowna clashing, 
followed by Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
On Saturday afternoon, March
SCORING
Kelowna, total 30. Vansantan 
2; Gumming 2; Bennison 6; 
Berard 3; R. Fielder 3; Stewart 
2; M. Fielder 10; Welder; Tay­
lor.
Vernon, total 27. Donald; Hoff­
man 2; Marshall 3; Shockey 4; 
Neilson 2; Mackie 4; Hanson 8; 
Berry; Sofiak; McCulloch 3.
long bugles will sell for $1.
Inspiration for the horns camel 
from a fan who regularly brought 
his real bugle to games last sea­
son. Whenever the Dodgers were 
on the verge of a rally—which 
wasn’t often—he would rise in his] 
seat and blow.
Then all the fans would yell: 
CHARGE.
’The bout was 10 minutes and 
21 seeonds old when Watson 
was about to render Gorgeous
George hors de combat with a 
commando hold. Then into the 
ring barged Gene Klniski of 
Edmonton. He belted Watson 
loo.se and George was disquali­
fied.
White-coated George Hansen 
of the Gardens barber shop ad- 
vuinced to the podium, bran­
dishing electric clippers and 
humming Figaro’s aria.
George protested loudly that 
he shouldn’t lose his locks on a 
disqualificatk n. B u t  referee 
Joe Gollob and four wrestlers, 
including Watson, held George 
while Hansen plied his trade.
BIG AREA
Cape Province, one of four in 
the Union of South Africa, covers 
[277,000 of the Union’s total 472,000 
square miles.




KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
PHONE
RUDY'S TAXI
14SS EIU> SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
R u s s ia 's  L a te  C o m e b a c k  
P a v e s  W a y  F o r  T h e  M a c s
HOCKEY SCORES
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP)
; me nau- ay ain. . Russia staged a comeback to
They went into a slump In the defeat pechoslovakia 4-3 Thuis- 
second half, however, only man- day night and in doing so
IVlcKenney's Burst Hits
Rangers 2nd Spot Hopes
Every now and then Don Me- spoiled their chances of owrtak
Kenney of Boston comes up with 
n night that reminds people he is 
one of the better hockey players 
In the National Hockey League.
Such a night was 'Thursday, 
when he set up three goals and 
scored one—the winning one—as 
Boston Bruins picked off New 
York Rangers .5-4.
'The goal was his 29th of this 
season, It topped by one McKen- 
ncy’s per.sonnl goal scoring rec­
ord In the NHL.
While MeKenney was proving 
his claim to being one of the 
bettor players. New York’s Andy 
Bathgate picl'.ed the same night 
to prove ho is one of the best.
Bathgate scored two goals and 
collected one assist for his sec­
ond three-point night in two days. 
The goals were hl.s 38th and 39th 
and he l.s now tied with Mont­
real’s Jean Bollvoau for the 
league leadership In goalgettlng, 
With 83 polnt.s. he Is one ahead 
of Belivoau and only throe points 
behind Montro'il’s pace - setting 
Dickie Moore In the points race
Ing the third-place Bruins. Boston 
now has 65 points, only two less 
than the second-place Chicago 
Black Hawks. One more Boston 
—or one ,more loss by Toronto 
Maple Leafs—and tlie Bruins will 
cinch a sixit iii the four-team 
playoffs along.sicie Cliicago and 
Montreal.
Rangers and Bruins finished 
the (Irst period tied 2-2 Thursday 
night on goals by .Terry Toppaz- 
zinl and Fleming Mnckell of Bos­
ton and Bathgate iuid defence­
man Bill Gndsby for New York 
Rangers’ Larry Popein and 
Jim Morrison of the Brulii; 
traded goals in tlie second before 
Earl (Dutch) Reibel put Bruins; 
nlicad.
McKenney’s winner came nt 
5:28 of the third and Bathgate 
made It .5-4 15 seeonds before the 
gnme ended.
Bqthgnte gets two good chances 
to overtake the, NHL's scoring 
leaders this weekend, when tin 
Rangers play a lioiiie-and-homi 
serli-s with the flfth-plaee Toronto
world hockey title 
The Canadians, who blanked 
Sweden 5-0 earlier in the day, 
now lead the six-team final round 
of the tournament with three vic­
tories and no losses. ’The Czechs 
were unbeaten before Thursday 
night and needed a win to stay on 
even terms.
The defeat dropped Czecho­
slovakia into a three-way tie for 
second place with Russia and the 
United States, each with two wins 
and a loss. All six clubs have two 
games left to play.
ROUGH GAME
The Czechs hit the Russians 
with everything they had in an 
effort to slow down their fast- 
moving passing attacks. They 
succeeded, in a iienalty-strewn 
match, but the Soviet side proved 
itronger at the finish.
The Canadians, obviously feel­
ing tlic effects of their 3-1 victory141 CI IV- w I 4  ̂Wo VZ ̂ VAV- 4 ̂  » f  ̂  ̂ f • J
over Russia the previous evening. Bart Bradley and Lou Smrkc,
smoothed Canada’s way to the 
were below their best against 
Sweden but the undermanned 
losers—four men short because of 
injuries and illness-—were incap­
able of keeping up with them.
“It wasn’t a great game,” 
coach Ike Hildebrand said after­
wards. ”We were just tired. Be­
sides, we built ourselves up for 
the game against Russia and it’s 
hard to keep up that pace.”
The Belleville squad will be 
able to relax today as the only 
games scheduled are between the 
two winless teams, Finland and 
Sweden, and the U.S. and Czecho­
slovakia,
Belleville scored only once 
against the Swedes in the ragged 
first period and added two more 
goals in each of the last two 
frames.
The scorers wore Hildebrand, 
Wayne Brown, George Gosselin,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
New York 4 Boston 5
Western League 
Vancouver 5 Saskatoon 3 
Quebec League 
Montreal 1 Chicoutimi 3
OHA Eastern Senior 
Whitby 4 CornwaU 1 
Whitby wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-2.
Kingston 3 Hull-Ottawa 3 
Best-of-seven semi-final tied ] 
2-2, one tie.
Porcupine Mines Senior
Kapuskasing 2 Abitibi 6 
First game of final.
North Shore Senior 
Bathurst 1 Moncton 5 
Best-of-seven final tied 1-1.
OHA Junior 
Toronto Marlboros 3 Guelph 6 
Guelph wins best-of-seven quar­
ter-final 4-1.
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 4 Winnipeg Braves 6 
Winnipeg wins best-of-seven fi­
nal 4-1.
Central Alberta
Red Deer 3 Lacombe 2 
Red Deer leads best - of-sevenj 
final 3-1.
Western International
Nelson 0 Trail 4 
(Nelson leads 12 - game round- 
robin semi-final with 11 points; 







V J - 4VT,'‘Ve*v*I'*’
SI MPSOIS-SEARS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Rangers’ loss left, tliein InlMaple Leafs. 'Dio first game of 
fourth place with 62 ihiIiUs andllheja.-rles Is at Toronto Saturday
Canucks Close To Cinch 
As Second Spot Finisher
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks m o v e d  
closer to clinching second plnco 
in the Coast Division Thursday 
night with a 5.3 v I c t o r y  over 
Saskatoon Quakers In a Western 
Hockey Ixingue game In Snska-
Canucks, trailing flrst- 
plncc Seallle by 11 points, in­
creased Uielr margin over thlrd- 
plncu Victoria Cougars to nine. 
Both Canucks and Cougars have 
six games remaining.
•Dio result left the QUnkers In 
a shaky po.sltlon. They loud Win­
nipeg Warriors by two iwlnts In 
a fight for third and last playoff 
spot In the Pralrld Division. Each 
Rns (our games remaining.
TVinlghfs action could go a long 
way In seltllng the playoff pic- 
turc, ftl least on the coast. TTje 
Canucks Ir.svcl to Winnipeg and 
a los.s by Iho Wanlors ((««W ton 
Olsastrous,
CAN CLINCH BERTH
’Victoria can assure Itself of a 
(layoff »i»i with, a victory over
the Totems at Seattle. But tiu 
big match Is a fmir-i>oliit gitmt 
between New Westminster and 
Si>oknne at Penticton, B,C.
'The Royals, all but counted out 
of the playoffs two weeks ago, 
have vinadc a stirring comeback 
and have won their last three. 
SiK)kniW has fallen into a tallspin 
and a' los.s to the Royals wo\ild 
cut their margin ovi>r New West 
minster to four points. Royals 
have also , played one game less 
I'Hio game between Royal.s aiid 
Flyor.s was tu'lginally scliefluled 
for March 7 lail Flyers' tiomc 
rink was taken by an ice show 
and the gnme was ,re:sehedulef'. 
for Penticton,
Danny nelisle. a tall ifsikle ,\vlio 
joined Canucks this season after 
n year with Sinwlnlgan Falls of. 
the Qucb<‘e Ia«ngu<', |»arcd Van 
c<mvcr with two goals, lx)th In tin 
third pcrlcxl.
Other Vancouver goals were 
scored by Gary Blaine, Brent 
Macnnb, and Ray Cyr. Paul Mas 
nick, Sandy llucut and Bob Kn- 
bcl scored for Stiskaloon.
ALL STATE
CAR RADIOS
Our finest Manual Tune 
Dash Matching —
6 or 12 Volt
$5 Down, A O  O C
$5 Month, each .... U T .  /  J
Original equipment quality —• 0 
powerful t\ib<>.s — Ox 9” speaker. 
Automatic volume control for de­
pendable, fade free listening under 
all coiulltions.
Econaniy Radio .— 6 or 12 volt 
5 tubes, 4” speaker, dash fit for 
most car.s, AO 0*1
$5 Down, $5 Month, each
Aerial 3.98




s r  Top 
Carrier
Regui){ir f14.05
1 2 . 8 8  ,
Safest, strongest 







N a tu r a l  C o m p a n io n s • • a
l i k e  a  N a t u r a l  g a s  f u r n a c e  a n d  w a t e r  h e a t e r . •»
Did you know you cun run an aulcmatic gas furnaco aiul« water heater for little more than 
the coat of nno7 Yes, on today'.s economical gas rate structure, you con enjoy both a cosy 
warm home and all the hoi wider you ncc<rfor just a few extra dollars » year!
Aiui miw's the time to huyl Your local gas appliance dealer is offering hig savings on these 
natural heating coinpaaiims — a Hpriiig paekage jiriee deal that includes all Inatallatlon costs, 
lie will also install free — to existins water and gas piping — a water heater of your choice 
on a special.'10-day trial!
Yes, now's tlie time to save! Dudget terms -- Including arrangements for deferring monthly 
paymenU till Fall — were never hetter. What's more, if you buy now you enii win a wonder­
ful surprise bonus from your naturid gas e(|uipniont dealer and Inland Natural'0»s, flee 














BERTRAM AT BERNAR PHONE 3805
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club’:i last li 
"The b : t  V 
ed v,'!th III 
the way Lmi 
and starlx>a!( 
the line ri ;i 
o i  the rcaiiy
the club.
BASEllAU.
Doin 111 .-mal! Manitob.i
town of Vi'aii'.ieyhm.Xpnl 21, 
11/36. Clate moved to V.'uinip* (1 
when he w:m a ymim'ster, and 
playefi hi,, junior hockey with 
the Monaichh Uu-ie. iind li.s 
baseball th‘’ Wiimiyei; Huf-
faloes ijiiliio! ' .Old the tllinwn.nl 
Giants i- enieu . !
Two jeats ayo, he came out' 
to the Kamiu.ip, liockey camj); 
and Mitned witli the I’enlieton 
'V'is that .se.ve.n. after co;\ch llal 
Tarala pu km hen U)). That .sum­
mer, he .stavid in I’entictpn and 
played ball with the Red Sox, 
the semer clu'i) in the Okanafjan 
Mainline le.-eo--. arch-iivals of 
thi- Ki lowna t/i.olcs,
Offered a pio cimtr;ict bv 
Seattle, ( '’.are has not .siitned 
tliere, and a'lde fmtn two phiv- 
off names last fall with Vic­
toria Coue.ai:,. ;ind two league 
games thi,i year, he has had no
%




W e s t  V a n s  Z o n e  
U p s e t s  F a v o r i t e s
VANCOUVER (CP)— Underdog Today West Vancouver meets,offset a sensational 21-point effort 1 Dixon (7). Wilson, Percy (S', Kaf-i
Vict.:>iia and f-ord Byng plays'by diminutive Mike Penney ofTka, Reid. Brousson ill).  Gill (8',i
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jock McAvoy, British chal* 
lenger for the world's light-heavy* 
weight boxing t i t l e ,  was out* 
ixilnted by champion John Henry 
Lewis in a 15-round fight at New 
York 23 years ago tonight. Me* 
Avoy had been boosted as one of 
Britain’s best fighters since tha 
First World War, but he won only 
three rounds. Lewis abandoned 
the tlUe in 1939.
i W e s l  Vancouver Highlanders , . ,
I Thursday night upset Abbotsford . « c h a m p i o n s h i p
138-35 in the championship round ioj»’d scmi-final action. The con- 
;of the n th  annual British C o h im - ;eolation round t h e
ibia Bovs' High School Basketball pitted
' championships. ; a gainst Alborni: Penticton against
I Employing a solid zone defence 
against their taller opj/onents.
.West Vancouver jumix-d into a
43-11 lead at the end of ttie first . .
quarter, .stretched it to 28-16 by: 'Wst Vancouver stunned more
half time and held a 33-22 three- *./̂ *̂ * their victory
quarter lead.
King Edward; North Surrey 
against Queen Elizalx'th and 
iV'ancouver College against Ab- 
ibotsford.
Abbotsford finally solved the 
Highlanders’ defence and paced 
by six-foot seven-inch Barry For­
est
" i
They halted the scoring attempts 
of Forrest by putting a  double 
check on him.
Gord Betcher with 14 points 
to their one-
Lester Pearson.
Penticton won its game the 
hard way, coming from behind 
in the second half to Port Motxly. 
Albernl trailed Kelowna 18-12 at 
half time, but the Okanagan 
school couldn’t match their clos­




rapidly closed the gap. H ow -|P/>^ Courtenay 
ever, time ran out and H ig h la n d -  sided victory over North Surrey, 
ers won the thriller. No'-'h Surrey was never able
, . ,• 1 ,u u . to get an effective attack underIn other action in the champion-, the speedy Vancou-
■ship round, defending champion'
: l/ord Byng of Vancouver edged 
stubborn Queen Elizabeth of 
I North Surrey 32-29, Courtenay 
romped to a 48-22 win over North 
Surrey and Victoria downed Van­
couver College 35-34.
! In consolation round action,
: Trail knocked highly-rated Lester 
i Pearson of New Westminster out 
of further play with a thrilling 
56-44 victory: King Edward turned 
back Esquimalt 49-40; Albcrni 
[whipped Kelowna 37-25 and Pen­
ticton defeated Port Moody 42-36.
Johnson, Kern. Total—33 
.Vbbotsford—Forrest i9', FlcKlin ' 
(41. Clark 14'. WelUngs (5'. Chris- 
tonherson tl' ,  Enns dO. Meagher 
(3, Klassen, Brveo, Dqvies, Kru-i 
ger, PeniUT., Tolal~35.
Ixird Byng—O.^borne 'O', Rolv 
son (4', Walker i l ' ,  Ci'llishaw. 
Bisnar 4 ) , Gardner (4), Murrell, 
Pechnoki (2i, Ritson, McFeeiy, 
Bunting (4', McCulloch 17). To­
tal-32.
Queen Eli/abeth—Watson (11). 
Courtenay—Botcher 45), Coll-jNvgren 1 4 1 , Mitcliell, Blessin (2), 
ing (6), McKay (9), McQuillan p.arsons 40 '. Nimit;' i2i, Wilson. 
(6), Miller (3). Scheck O '. J.|Mendiota, Kahitcz. Total-29. 
Chapman (D, D. Chapman O,
pro affilmli< ns. He did work out‘, ^j.^ ,, j., He feels. ■ M- :
with tlie Seatlle Americans, that there has been a v, m. ;
ever, i)la\im; witn the learn when h ’althy promotion fo.- . v,’. i
ver Island squad.
Victoria eliminated Vancouver 
College from the championshli' 
race, taking the load in the last 
quarter and then matching the 
mainland team basket-for-basket 
for the remainder of the game.
Dave Black scored 18 points to 
lead Victoria.
Tlio Trail Hawks knocked out 
Lester Pearson on the sparkling 
play of Allan Fabbro and Allan 
PoHoch. Polloch scored 18 points 
and Fabbro 14 which more than
Grant, Kerr, Vaton 2. Merideth. 
total—48.
North Surrey—Ennis (S'. Dakin 
(4), Pierce (4), Brcck (2', Paul­




Penticton—Skinner, (U. Roidl, 
H;ile (11', Hunter. Day (2), Cham 
bers 42 '. Rowland, McDoiigall, 
Catlin 43 ', Derry. Total—42.
Porty Moody—Johnson (9'. Mil­
ler 1 6 ', Banks 4 , Norton (7), 
Maday i3', Baird 40 ', Wiglitinan
Nelson (7), ^B ler (5), Jj^onics.j Johnston. Total—3(5
Alberni-William.son <2'. Kim- 
Hobbis. Total 3... (qj,, Busche, Littleton (5),
Vancouver College—Ohlcr (7)
Mclanson (9), Brunclle (2'. Giro 
day (2), Hamelin, Filiatrault 4'.;Derkach 
Ferdinandi, Marini, Mneauley.
Dumont (4), Barford (2', Findlay 
(7). Total — 34.
West Vancouver—Fiddes tl ' .
Patterson. Nordmark i2', Ashby 
i9>. Grant (S'. Richmond (2' 
(8 ). Total-37,
Kelowna—Akeman i3'. Bedell 
43 ', Burns, Dcy, Jantz (I, Kling- 
spon, Robertson i2', Upton t3) 
VVilliam, Wong. Total—‘25.
S W M ? £ S T
"I forgot to ttif you tht wo«B U
from V
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
(335 Water. St. Phone 2046
withWc have two yards 
lumber ot all sizes 
everything you need for do- 
it-yourself needs to complete 
home building.
Water St. and GIcnmore Rd.




Last .November, ho joined tlie 





the games in the four cities 
the league as a whole.
Ill his young life, he lia.s .'.old the .' 
cars, worked at clerical job' , : r.tl I 
’•bulled” in a steel factory and do t'.i 
worked for a customs broki r. t. liiv; 
were on tim eve of departur.-‘for This summer, he I'lar.s to return, tuKe. 
Europe, and went along on what and work at construction .,.u
he terms, -an experience m ; of some type to stay in shape. . e. a;;
never fun;et." 1 ' .......... ■ "
Fascinated by the Swedish'
Bixii'ts set-ini, the enthusiasm 1 
which is evidenced by the fans | 
there, and tlie ainnnnt of pres- 1
tige nccoi'ded atliletes, iu' would | B.v THE C.WADIAN PRESS .ihre - | ■ int; 
^ like to make a more leisurely j Standings: Montn’al, won 37, (na
trip over Ur ie to take a closer i,,st 15, tied 13, points 87. 
look at the country. | Points: Moore, Montreal, 83. duxl b.i v;
He woind iike to take a look | Goals: Beliveau, A'o n trial: ^
nt England, when' there are a,Bathgate, New York. 39. i B;d'i ,a‘i '
number of Alanitoba boys toting' Assists: Aloorc, Aloutrenl, 48, :si:t 'Imii ■ 
pucks for a liuii.g, and thorough-1 ,<qiutouts: Plante, Alontreal, 9. into Mco:;d 
ly in lo\i' with tlieir adopted! Penalties: Lindsay. Chica.go, scurin.g rac
'.'■'s- just another 
1 ; white and ; 
a single thought; 
E a t the Vernon j 
eat moving along ; 
tr.ail. Should he i 
!:'-r:iates manage to | 
v. ill paubably be still I 
■1; tins year when he
I y not, it will be a
NHL STATSST'CS RACE
if.d New York lost | 
o. Tluirsday night, j 
'.Mother three points i 
lo. t again, 5-4 to j
two goals and an as- 1  
,y night pulled him !| 
plaee in the NHL
The ieadris:country. Ihit after he has a fling j no rninutes. at loosing around, this stocky' iBAST NIGHT’S STAR
young imin \vith the China-blue Boston centre Don AIcKcnney,; yjj.ritn al
w'ho scored the winning goal andiwould like to settle down m the | 
valley.
■  ■ Uatligate, New York 
assisted on three others as the 1 jp'livcaii, Aloatreal 
iBruins beat New York Rangers [pitzenbergpr, Chicago 
LACK OF PROAIOTION |5-4. jHowc, FietiMt
” It’s a proven , fact that the {BIG SEVEN | (leoaTiini. Alontreal ,
valley can supj/ort senior “A” Wednesday night, Bathgate got Sr.ravan. New A oi'k
G A Pts. I
38 48 86 li
39 44 83 
39 43 82 
31 45 76 
30 44 74 
22 44 66 
19 40 59
,<,1
A'e.ir.s '.igo Adams 
(iistillcd 2 9  great 
V, hi .skies,  each 
its own dis­
tinctive charactiriMii's, and then aged 
them in special  oak c,isks. N ow , 
Adams has "married" these 29 rare 
■tvhiskies to create the superli flavour
o f  A dam s Priv .ite S tock  
custom  blend is pre 
crystal decanter.
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P L A Y  C O I N W O R D
$690.00
CA N BE W O N
If  a Receipt is Enclosed.
$345 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after March 11, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow &
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you,
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries ihay be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 






Cut Around Dotted Line










Having lost many men on their previous —^  
may try to take the Capitol from another direction.
You and I.
It takes a lot of it for the chairman to pull an unruly 
meeting back to order.
Unclosed.
Mom sometimes has to nag to persuade Dad to - ------- -
out the debris in the garage.
Mental treatment often forces a patient t(9----------a har­
rowing experience buried in his subconscious. 1




It’s not surprising when a half-starved child —------  a
plate of'chicken clean.
L A S T  W E E K 'S  A N S W E R S
Cook by simmering.




A silly, doling mother is glad to have her son 
from prison in a jail break.
CLUES DOWN
1. If little Siisie tries to make a cake. Mom has a job clean­
ing up th e --------- .
Reverential fear.







I I I r i 1111
H r l l l i i S U
i t n i l H S ! !




A shy lad steers clear of giil friends if he’s afraid of 
being ------- --
In a piece conference, the final -----—  too often takes
a strip of territory from a small, beaten country.
Where ballots are bullets, il’s hard to —  any presi­
dent peaceably. ■ ' ,
It’s a stupid pupil who always - -------- to copy his neigh­
bor’s answers in exams.
Gan be very alarming to a parly in a motor boat.
Some military — — - will often cement an alliance be­
tween two countries.
Pupils in a geometry class often liavc trouble with it when 
they have to recite from memory.
Offended: Colloq.
Exists.
(The answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, March 20, 





Please Note: '!» d»ut»lc .vniir prize a rccelpl daled alter March 
II, 1959, must Iu* eni’l«.>ifd lor each entry. Only actual receipts 




DOUBLE THE PRIZE MONEY W ill  A REC’E i r i  l UOM
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND SIIVESTER SUPER IGA MARKET
S &  S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
/
V ?
> : «  * % , .
''■* c l '  ./ •




Former Brewery Executive 
Swaps Career For M ed ic ine
By STKWAET MACLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Sic-Ks 
<ocia) I ,-,,|.
than I have ever been before.' 
TIGHT SCHEDUL121
LONDON iCl’>—Tin> Sick wenti Life is differ«-i>t foe tlie 
home from work in Calgary one in London. Instead of golf, 
day last fall and casually an- entertainments and easy - 
nounced to his wife that he was j suburban living, they are both in- 
ouitting his job and was going to,volved in hectic work schedule.^,
iLimitc-d. he drew u handsome 
salai’y and he had a ready-made
A few days later Shirley, a vi­
tal brown-haired girl loaded with 
personalily, gave a different ver- 
lon. "'This is a tremendous thing 
me. It gave me an oi)()ortui> 
goiiif. ijiy (Q return to show' busines.s. 
Tim i.s the one who has to work 
so hard—I really admire him." 
The Sicks exiH'ct to become 
•in actress !’ar<'f'*s 'n Sentemlx-r. Und after 
from the Royal Shirley ho,^s to return to
, j - . / A-* iMwiKiMit west oni stn^e. When she
AeademN o t< l̂fvisinn sor l>ondon between 1951 andto do a filmed television se .- ,,„ „
in the musical comedy
early after sunner. Tim sUidTes Wmiderful Town
was in
ies for an indefx-ndent A m erican ;!^  
company. She usually goes to bed ‘ 
supper
till midnight.
It’s only on weekends that they 
can relax together.
Tim. a handsome, dark-haired 
six-footer, tried to explain why he 
is so hapi>y In this .situation
t <•«
■iv V
During iiart of this period Tim 
was in Korea, a lieutenant In tiie 
United States Army. He enlisted 
after graduating from Princeton 
University and when he was dis­
charged In 1954 he tcx)k over ns 
of
a m. *    iii o t l i i  r-
; future in  the family business. Be­
sides. he had a l r e a d y  gone 
through one university to get a 
degree in economics.
Siiirlev, trim and luetty dl- 
vear-old' daughter of Premier T.
C. Douglas of Saskatchewan, says 
her amazement soon changed to
pleasure—"I was really happy wanted to“be"a*doc- «  Sicks’ Brewery m
for Tim. I knew he wos ^mng to * ,i‘nnvc l fool I nm ro-iUv■ About a year later Shir-
fulfill a UfclonK iunbition.” tHno 1 *jm doin'* went home for a vacation and
in a few weeks they had doing sonudh.ng_ ^ f« ^ |th e  two met. TTie following year
their spacious house, their | ‘ ' ‘ p' be^’’‘'>' wore married and living in
:a«l al. tte lr Tim born,
ll"nt'1vhe;o‘''Tlm onroiled a I pn,xTS lo work my w.jy thrm.kh ; FATHER RECONCILED
'me-med studiuit with the Univer-lbut it isn t like that.^ We aie not: through college Tim says
!sitv of Ivondon. That was last No- hard up financially. h e ‘‘.steered towards the beer biis-
v'omhfi- says Shirley, ‘ who has been
: ^ i ^  then, says 27 - year - old wonderful aboiR this." had to
iTim, "I think I have been happierimake the sacrifices.
T ry  D u tc h  Egg B read  
l o r  B re a k fa s t  T re a t
For six to eight servings, usa 
2 cups bread cubes. 6 eggs ’ t 
Vj cup milk. Lightly brown bre; d 
cubes in hot fat iu a skillet. Mix 
beaten eggs and milk, season 
with salt and pepper to taste, and 
jK)ur over toasted cubes.
Cook the mixture slowly in the 
skillet, stirring and occaslonall.T 
scraping the egg from ^ tto m  
and sides of the pan, I)o not 
I overcook! Serve fluffy and hot, 
with rolls and a tossed salad.
S P R IN G  P R IN T  BLOUSE
By ALICE XLDEN
Flower print blouses make 
attractive advance agents for 
spring. Rhoda Lee docs a whole 
garden of spring flower prints, 
from which we cull this bright 
number. Taking it.s cue from 
the easy look of the season, the
blouse is gently gathered at the 
waist to blouse lightly above a 
double-slit flounce. It features 
a cuffed, away-from-the-throat 
neckline and brief setin sleeves. 
Good with a separate skirt, it 
also come.s with its own match­
ed skirt and serves as a fine 
adjunct to the hip-tip jacket.
iness" bv studying business sub- 
; iects. His fatlier, Emil, who 
Miends the Sicks’ Rainier Browing 
Comnany in S e a 111 e, always- 
wanted Tim. his only son, to 
carry on the family firm.
Tim happily went along with 
the business until last fall when 
Molson’s Brewery of Montreal of- 
i fered to buy the five Sicks’ brew- 
I cries in Western Canada. After 
I advising the shareholders to ac- 




FOR S P R IN G
n  COSTS M O N E Y - 
LOTS OF IT
when you first furnished youi 
home with good quality rugs, 
carpets and upholstered furni­
ture. Your best investment to 
preserve their life and beauty 
is regular cleaning . . .
Make arrangements with us to 
clean them at home or in our 
modern plant. Satisfaction 





P h o n e  2 8 1 7
ALICE WINSBT. Women’s Editor
TRACY
This cloche is a becoming 
spring topper for new suits and 
outfits.
The hat i.s made- of a new syn­
thetic fabric that looks and 
feels like straw but holds i's 
shape permanently, making it 
an ideal traveler. It features a 
folded crown and a narrow 
grosgrain band and veil.
.V -
C ivic G overnm ent 
W om an's
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
(active Ottawa women’s club, 
j “Women cannot leave problems 
. !of civic government to their over- 
OTTAWA <CP) -  When civic husbands to correct.”
problems boil and bubble. : ,;yys Marguerite Ritchie, pres-
. shouldn’t ignore the trouble. ;iclont of the 400-member Univer- 
And W'omcn should not hide be-, Women’s Club of Ottawa, 
hind their husbands when it j m ,ss Ritchie, a justice depart- 
affairs, cither, I specializes in
president of international aviation law. espe- 
---------------- -------------- I dally stresses the universityV E R N O N  U ^ u a tc -s  responsibility In local
SHARE TALENTS
University graduates have, a 
; responsibility to the community
comes' to civic 
says the forceful
LEAVING TODAY . . . for Hon­
olulu where they will enjoy a 
three week vacation are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Strachan.
GUESTS . . .  at the home of 
Const, and Mrs. A. H. Rivers for 
a week have been the latter s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
I Hall, who leave today to return 
|to their home in Agassiz.
JOURNEYING . . .  to the coast 
this weekend is Miss Lorie 
Stevens, who will visit friends 
and relatives in Vancouver.
VERNON — Mrs. A. H. Sov­
ereign returned to her home in 
Vernon on Monday, after 
spent in California.
RECENT VISITOR . . . was 
Col. G. F. Stevenson, Dominion 
Director of Supply and Trans­
port, Ottawa, who visited his 
mother. Mrs. A. I. Stevenson, and 
sister, Mrs, Wilma Dohler, and 
family for a few days.
WESTBANK
f l y in g  TRIP . . .F. A. Run-
acres leaves today for Vancouver, 
from where he will fly the through 
northern route for a three week 
visit in his native England.
He has long planned this visit 
to his home in the London vicin­
ity, not having been back since 
he served overseas in the First 
I World War, at which time he con­
valesced from wounds at Chester.
Besides seeing his family, he j 
plans to visit three of his former i 
schoolmasters whorn he has | 
succeeded in contacting.
time to get out.
He says his father was "(iiiite 
disappointed, but he has become 
reconciled to the idea now."
Soon Tim and Shirley will move 
from their compact and comfort­
able apartment into a house they 
are buying. 'They will be in Lon­
don at least six years.
Tim’.s plans, beyond that, are 
hazy. ”I wouldn’t even guess,” 
he says, “ it’s one thing to start 
i university, and another thing to 
I finish, so for the next few years 
i I will concentrate on getting
W IF E  PRESERVERS
y /h y  toke a chanc* — in poymsnt of 
mall order purchoies, send Post Office 
money orders. Simple to procure at 
your Post Office or from your rurol moil 
corrier. Post Office money orders cost 
little, and for additional protection you 
Qet o receipt ot time of purchase.
Post Office C.O .D . may suit your moil 
order purchasing requirements belter 
— you poy the post office or your rural 
mail carrier the omount of your bill plus 
o nominal chorge for handling.
USE POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS
b>l P0 st office c.o,D,-S(/r
D O M t s e n d  c a c h e / M A I L !
y* AU A n A P' b  5 T O F F  1C E
which made education facilities 
available to them, she said in an 
F. Morgenson arrivc.s in Ver-| interview, 
non this week to take up his new - There also is the good citizen- 
poist as manager of Inland Nat- ,;iiip factor. The University Wom- 
ural Gas branch. Mr. Morgcn.son en's Club is organized to play its 
comes from the Merritt office, p;,rt in making tangible contribu- 
and his family will join him.tions to public welfare which in- 
later. 'c ludesthefie ldso fcu ltu re .edu-
, . . . cation and public affairs.Mis^ Jean Wilton, BA, counsel- . . . . .* .
lor for Kelowna School District i “ It i.s important to rcmembci
No. 2), with Dennis Guest, i)ro-jfl':d civic government is a mat-
bation officer, Vernon; Jam es'ter for w h i c h wornen bear
Hume and J.. Wiebe, both of greater responsibility than any
Penticton, will tak - part in a other group Miss Ritchie writes 
round table discussion March 12 in her monthly club icpprt. 
at the annual meeting, Viunon “They must share with men
branch. John Howard Society. the responsibility of local goverm
i ment. So 'many women arc 
Mr.s. Arthur W. Dobson was j,, so many different
guest speaker at Vernon United | fields thiit women's organizations 
Church AOTS Club dinner meel- eaniiol evade responsibility.”
ing on March 9. ller toitie I WIDE GROUP “ Raising a Family m India. j»'H)L OltOOl
Wives' of meinbers aUended the The Ottawa club’s membership 
affair, “cuts right aeros.s the commu-
---- —;—^  — ., ......Inity,” siiys its president. "Wo
have a terrific cross-section of 
I’omen, from housewives to 
ireer women, who are mixed up 
in ('verything,”
The ekib has 18 study groups. 
witlTtopics ranging from interna­
tional affairs to child study. It 
i.s liiihtant when It comes to civic 
affairs.
rONDON (\P t-Prinee-is Mill-' Working on the contention that 
nesday on a. closed eireuit show against women by the Ot
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. John Galbraith have re­
turned to their Mission Road 
home after a four month holiday 
spent ait La Jolla, Calif.
SPENDING . . T a few days 
with Mrs. Edward Schmok are 
her son Dr. A. C. Schmok and 
Mrs. Schmok with children Mich 
ael and Robert of Newton.
W H Y SATISFIED





A t Style Show
got up by HriUiiii's 11 desigiuTS 
to whet the loviil jippelile,,
With Queen Mother. Elizabeth, 
the pretty (trineess wntehetl ii 
two-hour private pill ado given by 
33 motlels in 90 giirments.
In the exclusive eirele n f  Lun- 
clon’s fh.shion creators, only tlireo
lawn civic goveinment, club 
members now are studying what 
Miss Bitchie has .called "the in­
adequacies existing at present in 
civic affairs."
The coimcU’s rCccnl nppoint- 
mi III of a man to replace a rc- 
tiiing woman on the local library
Prior to her marriage this week „
to Wayne North, Miss Margaret March 11. 
Alpaugh was honored at a sur-| 
prise shower when Mrs, Ronald 
Young and Mrs. Glenys Drayton 
were co-hostesses at the former’s 
home.
Miscellaneous gifts were pre­
sented in a charmingly decorated 
uriibrella by the 15 guests in at­
tendance., A number of games 
were played during the evening.
Also honoring the bride-elect 
were wives o f, members of the 
Kelowna Packers hockey team, 
when Mrs. Russell Kowalchuk 
was hostess at a miscellaneous 
shower.
Dainty corsages were presented 
to the honoree and her mother, 
and the evening concluded with 
games and I'efreshmcnts.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith, Jen­
nifer and Stephanie, returned 
home on Tuesday after spending 
the past month holidaying in 
Hawaii.
Carolyn Edwards, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Edwards, 
Raymer Road, entertained a 
number of friends at a supper 
party when she celebrated her 
14th birthday on March 12;
' The annual general meeting of 
the . U-Go-I-Go Club will be held 
at the home ot Mrs. P. H. Ed­
wards, Raymer Road on March 
19 at 2 p.m. ,
Patrick Brownc-Clayton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Brownc- 
Clayton entertained a number 
of young friends to dinner and 
the movies when he celebrated 
hi.s 12th birthday on Wednesday,
W IT H  O N L Y  HALF
EN O U G H  N EW S
hnve really got a liold on the big hoard ■ ha.s sparked the current 
nMnci ■ trade. Norman Hartnell. of civic Kovernment.
Hnrdy Ainle.s iind Victor Stiehel; 
among them have diesMil out 
mi'oy J'oyal toms ovei'seas, '
For the other eight, the iiiit-! 
roivngc of the Queen or her sisli r 
Is n remote elumee,
Tlio show went on In a seeiUeil 
Mayfair saloa where eaf(> society 
rubbeti shoulders whh the fashion 
dlctntors.
Plainclothes deti'ctlves wen' on 
duty to guard .r.'OO,000 wmlli of 
jewels worn by the lobdels, ’’ 
i Tlio show ineluded 39 dresses 
designed lor the oeeasinii, Ideas i 
conformed wtth the .spring t elec­
tions nneelled in Januiiiy, Waists 
we're there', lU'Ck lliie-v rehdivily 
high, hem lines an (lu'h below 
the knees and there w.is no at­
tempt to camouflage the aatiiral 
figure.
rjrlnccss Margni'el. wearing , n 
Ben gre'on dress under a atiak 
ceaat, uppUiiuK’el ngiiiv of the 
Items.
WOIVIAN PREACHER
THETB'ORD, England (CPI—A 
woman occupies the pulpit in this 
Norfolk villngo, Mrs, Rachel Storr 







If you wish to have the , 
DAUA: CQURIEH 
Dellvrretl to your homh 
llcgulnrly each alte'iniKm 
please phone:
KF.IOWNA , 1. . . . . . . . . .  4115
OK MISSION ...........   ■nta
nilTUVN’I) 4HX
EAST Kl‘il.OWNA . . . . . .  c m
WESTfJANK ...............  R.VtW
PEACIILAND ................   577
WINFIELD . . . .w . 1 JfitM 





No need . conic down off iliai cloud and make your wishes come true. You can 
carpel your ijoinc tiudughoul with modern, low-cost
TWEED VISCOSE CARPET
'Woven on a standard carpet hacking. An. bxdusivc 
Harding Carpel product. In four licauiiful tvycid colors. 
Will hold its shape, lay flat and not curl at # | j r
I In filics 27”, 9’ and 12* width.
In mg slur# or made wall-ln-wall
I ' •
SE R V IC E  U  D.
Y our H nnIIng  D en ie r 
Ml BERNARii) AVE. 
riioii* x m




YOUIt L O a i 
DAILY NEWSPAPER
AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN 
AFFORD TO 
PAY . . .
W HY W A IT  T i l l  TOMORROW FOR TODAY'S NEWS, WHEN YOU CAN READ IT
TODAY IN YOUR D A IIY  PAPER!
Short delivery distances m a k e  i t  p o s s ib le  f o r  y o u r  local daily n e w s p a p e r  lo print 
news which happens m in u te s  b e fo re  th e  p a p e r  g oes to  p re s s . You read it in that
day’s issue, NOT THE NEXT D/VY.
In addition lo this fast service in reporting world news, only the local paper carries 
a full resume of what’s going on in and around the neighborhood, No other daily 
newspaper published anywhere gives you this incliisivc service.
The Daily Courier employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed in their community 
and its activities .Only yoiir local daily paper gets behind worthwhile community
enterprises and assist them through to a sueccssful finish.
' ' . ' ' 'i ' , ' , , ■ , ■ -
C o u r i e r
is v ita l to
every fam ily in the Heart of the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY AFTERilOON
PHONE 4445 CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT ^
"The Trend is tp THE DAILY COURIER -  Today's News -  Today!"
I I
r " ! ! THE CHURCHMAN IS W INNING
Paraguayan Dictator Battles Priest 
In South American 'W ar Of Nerves'
reported forming. There lire un* 
conlirmcd repoi’ts ol raids al­
ready m a d e  from Argentine 
bases along the border.
Only the narrow Paraguay 
River seiraralcs the Paraguayan 
caidtal of Asuncion from Argen­
tina.
Ily JOSE M.\niA ORLANDO "I saw men beat up.
/in» ithe burns of nn electric wire in- MONTEVIDEO, Lruguay <AP*1 ^
South America's only r e m a i n i n g ^
(iictator, Alfredo Strt>c.ssner of i ACCUSED OF COMMUNISM 
Paraguay, is fighting a war ofj The Stroessner government has 
nerves against a youthful Roman' accused the prie.st of Communist 
CallioUc priest. ' leanings but no insists:
Stroessner’.s landlocked country j " I’m not a Communist. I’m a 
of 1,.5(X),000 people is a land of Christian as aie most of the Par- 
fear and suspicion, gradually be-jaguayan people. In our Christian 
coining more isolated in a conti-[hearts, there is no place for an 
nent wlicre dictatorships have atheist doctrine like commiin- 
gone out of style. ism."
Thousands of refugee Para-1 Strpessner, son of a German 
guavans are o p e n 1 v plotting [ « Paraguayan mother ,
Stroe.ssner's overthrow on thelfosc to jwwcr five years ago at, 
fringe of his borders. it^e head o u military coup.;
Some regarded him at fast a 
FOR GOD’S PRI.NCIPLES fro„t man for the army but he
or with anything publicly against the 
government.
Opposition factions arc looking 
to the outside for help. Tliousands 
of Paraguayan refugees — some 
estimate the number at 150,000— 
are jxilsed in Argentina, planning 
a revolution in their homeland. 
"Free Paraguay” groups arc
Come unto Me. all 
ye Uiat labour and 
are heavy laden and 
I will give you rest.
A complete selection of rings for 
all occasions. Signet . . . engage­
ment . . . wMlding.
For the discriminating gift shopiwr 
. . . choose a LONGINE
329 Bernard Ave. IV. E. Krumm Phone 3141
CHURCH SERVICES
One of the best known revolu­
tionaries is Rev. Ramon Tala- 
vora, who .say.s, ".some church
has con.solidated his position.
llie lives of hi.s .subjects—over­
whelmingly Roman Catholic mes-
leaders might disapprove of what i Hzos of mixed Spanish and Guar- 
I am doing, but in fighting injus- ani Indian stock—are scaled off 
tice and tyranny I’m within God's ;c e n s o rs h i i i .  Reixirter.s in dis-
CMGiii AT v / iM r ia o
Voice of Ym. 
ing each Sur.na 
Winfield Comii
Broader Divorce Grounds 
Asked E":! B.C. Uri'cnurch
.i- !c- I gram. Siuo.s. duels, sextets and
inu:i- i in.stfuiii'.;nt:d nuinber.s are al.so 
;jro- i fr.iturcd. 'Sec >‘.ury.'
' Anglican Church 
Cautious On Unity
principles.”
The S.'i-year-old priest came to  ̂
Ui'uguay last November after be-' 
nu; expelled for oiieiily preaching j 
ngain.st Stroessner's strongman j 
rule. Proclaiming a "national lib-
I favor with the government know 
they may be’ expelled.
Stroessner dislikes Ixing called 
a dictator. He acts the role of 
president. -




SUNDAY. MARCH 15, 1959
MATINS
11:00 a.ni.
; fruits and chickens, mingle with 
' the latest model American cars.
VANCOUVEi; a ;i' -...I r..- o'.;' 
of seven l’iiti;!i lU'.'. i i-i-
byterics of t!i" Um;-'! i i.ui'.i i ; 
Canada favor | ■. ui.
for divorce, I’.i v. H i 
Evan.s, chai.n.an of i!e- m '.', . 
cial commiUi'c on • \
■nd social .orviv. - ri
Mr. Evan-- v.; ■ . - -a ' i :
a rc(X)rt tli >' I'.-- t ’ a ■ t'-i 
presbytery iif at i . r i i
in .soulhwc't'-!n It 'b  -
a narrow inai'U it ■ " i i ■ "'e'- t- ■ 
broadening of (u-.'leo .e.
Other presli'. *.ci ;o . v ae. -i i: ,' >o 
approved tin’ "i.'o;-. . .-I i i me.; ■ 
laid down," r.u I -.1.. E. 
Vancouver, Kairili,’■ ■ - I'i Ui.'- 
gan, Kootenay .-a .i ’I’lu.' f i U:-- 
ert, Victoria and C.nb'm b:.'.' 
r.ot rcporteii.
*Tt is a long way from tu'ini
d t'l r (I






I Father Talavcra, son of n i _____
[wealthy rancher, says his revoltjhlFE WITH SUSPICION 
[was born while serving as a | But when night falls, the streets 
Ichaiilain in the Paraguayan jailiare deserted — shrouded in fear 
u here political pri.soncrs were [and suspicion
debated the 
Cana-







r'd .'-i ;i.irat'oii, and life imprisuiv 
ruent under a eoiumuted rle 
.s',-nter.i'o.
C H U R C H  R O U N D S
f \vhr»K'” u ity tiiiK’Hi'
Imaii cluirehr bul couldn't tieeide 
- j., p^|,i\v!iiliier ’.Ik-O' duireii was being 
too c.'i'j'!• lie: m tlu’ matter, 
i,,, f:t. Hev. Stanjev .Steer, iitshop 
..-.nij! of .S )on. said the Anglican 
riiureh ii.'.- an "inten.se desire"; 
to I'li-operat*' in establishing a 
■■indy miiled elVvirch of Ciirist 
I II I'l.rth," ^
li'it .Xii'.'.iie.ar... would have to 
"aeprc-'-ieh ttm metier with a 
''rm t deal of caution, wisdom 
:.iid tolei anC'.'.’’
!’!■(.f, H. \V: a h of the divinity
said
eluiieli may be overly eau- 
t ("IS m dealing with the ques- 
tion.
"We arc dragging our feet on 
the matter of ehureh unity and 
loo'diig ric'ieidous in the pi'o- 
tcs.s," he said.
FOUR POINTS FIRST
Bishop Steer said there are 
lour point.? which would have to 
: be settled before Anglicans would





Rev. E. W. Riegel, Pastor
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship tEnglish) 
Rev. Nils Folkvord 
Missionary to Canada's 
Indians
7:30 p.m.—Service (German) 
ALL WELCOME
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV, CYRIL CLARKE
Servicc.i Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, MARCH Ts. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5lh Sundays) 
Morning Prayers





Rev. D. M. Pericy, B.A., B.D.. 
Mhiister
SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1959
9:45 a.m,—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
A group from the Nnramata 
Leadership Training Centre 
will conduct the service. 
7:30 p.in.—
Communicants' Class





M :; ■ ' ipf e i'r, :i! V ; d.-; er- 
•,t(>-i tiiir' e;u--lty
'|.\- 1 Briu.-.ll HcUM'
■ri . m itu:i;r.i',.ie m-;;.li-
[tv  f.\ - vr..i ■; liiibi'.ual! McGill I niver.tity.
! o -u 11 (1 iiicur.'ibli',
First Lutheran Church 
Marks Quarter-Century
A special service will mark the The present parsonage was 
25th anniversarv of the First built while Mr. Baase was in
Church, Sunday,
oil ■■vi.'uth lid- China, Japan, Fonno.sa and tin,'




A tour of BC. 
sors, and talk 
vancing" are 
the second 
■Young People’ ; A 
feronce to be h ‘h 
Kelowna.
The meeting v.-‘'i fcatiii-e an 
address by Hev. .T. C. Bothwell, 
Dominion AYP.A chaplain. Bishop 
P. R. Beuttie ef th" KooUmay 
Diocese will n.-n Phe
parley 'vill ('euct'.i ia v. itli a 
banquet and d.ince ( n S. tut "lay, 
May 18.
Fruit Proces-: their four sons being born in: niorge with other churches.
The tenth Okanagan an-si inai 
Conference continues with Ihmn- 
as Skipper, from Centra! .Ai ■■■: 
speaking toniidit at T ilt) in t!i' 
Evangel Tabernacle.
Rev. Nils Fnlkv.ird,. a mi.- hui 
ary among the Cariier Iiuii ei; 
near Vanderhoof will eoucliRle tji> 
series Sunday ilt :> p.in.
The young iieii'i’m will t'';' tn 
charge of the si r;, ire tjiis S'.m- 
day at the First )t-miist Churidi. 
President Fay Wii
conduct the ser\ ii ■ ....... - , ^
Wigglesworth will le:"' 
sing. Gary Api’i i ii
MstfiDriis'i Church 
1)7 Bstssr Shaos 
South Of B-ordsr
.An indicalion that t'ue .Metho- 
di:-t Church in F.S.A. is strength- 
ei.ing it's tinancia! position is 
revealed, in its ju-e-ent plan.-. They; 
h;i\'e nvw launelied pilnns (or | 
 ̂[ Iiul)U::hin,g an T’neyelopedia on |
There were acceiitance of the 
. Bible's teachings a.s a basis of 
.union: acceptance of historical
'church creed: practice o f , the
I holy sacrament.s: and a defini- 
I tion of trie iuirpo.se of the min- 
[ istr.v ' in the church.. '
j Other members of the panel 
i were Rev. Norman Pittenger, 
i professor at the Tehological Som- 
'inary, New York city, and Dr.
Graiuim Cotter, director of the
Council for Social, Service, .Tor­
onto.
Uethofiism which has been [ilan- 
;u rl for nearlv fifty \-ear.s,
T!m Absica Methodist College, 
in 'iie (ilanniii;! stage, .for ten 
\e;u-;v Is now heiag constructed. 
It will 111' the first d'.'nominaiioiuil 
'.ii'i r.-d arts college in Alaska, 
and will cost y.),t)00,()()0. Donald 
Ko’-igiit is the, p.resideiit. ■
'.e ch.iirch AviU idso opi'rati' a 
head \̂ 'ill S3,Wi!l,u(10 hospital'in Oak Rid,»e, 
Teildy
E fg  ’
M a y  H o t
'MELBOBRNE, Australia (AP) 
Doctors fear evangelist 'Billy 
vCiile ed . T'-nn-'oee. (Grahan's eye trouble has caused
1 the hymiv Gift.; tor tne cluirch's b e n e v o - damage to_one eye. _ 
will r''a(i; lent and a(lminist\-:dion funds ex-1 improving but it is
the responsive les<'m with Hieh-[ 
nrd Harlwick leildi.l'g ih" scrip-1 
ture passage. Thi' v vic'[ \viH 
open with tlu' invi.c; tion I'lrayer 
' by Karen llarlwic’'. and leiier.s 
.will bo Delore'i (I,;: -; .m l t.hirley 
Turner.
Tbe mini.ster will ;pr,.k on 
‘‘Turmoil of a Teem.u'.cr.’’
OK.ANAOAN MlS.-sittX • - AM 
churches in tlu' uKanag.m 
Bion Parish report ehurchi ' wi '.e 
well attended and in good fi. 
nancial condition, 'I'lu' lep.irts 
were submitted at the annna! 
meeting of tlial parrh In tlw 
parish hall at ()l,an:m.an Miv ion, 
'The following eti.m i lu'> were ii'i)-, 
refiented: St. Andrew’s, (ikin '- 
an Mission; St, 5tarv’s, Eict Kel­
owna, nnd St. .Md.iii’", li'idand 
Thofie who attended re-.iort a v'’r,-.- 
good atlendaiu'e at ilm .mnnal 
parley.
VERNON - Rev R B ('.imp- 
bell, BA, DD, foi nieils ol’ c i I' lli 
Canada and now- "i .\rneiron,'', 
will addresi. (lie Vcnimi Fniird 
Church Women's M l eiiouai :ie 
clcty Easter tliankodeiini; meet­
ing March 23,
ceedefR S22,fH);),()ii',l for the yeiir [ i'"Pi'yviiig too slowly for the (loc- 
which was an increase ofA'irs. ’ Cirnham said. "Thi'y tell 
Sii.OuO.OCf) over (that received in i i t  has done a little permanent
' (i:inKie,e. When-I talked for over 
,, , , „ , ’ 'one lauir instead of 35 minutes
Ihe Lnited t linreh ORservi’r mv doctor wa.s not t(fo
ha- i.'.iiii'd a 'siieeinl vefereik'e "
i"'<ne of 1(10,(11)1)Copies (lesigni'd • ' ......... ' .......... -.... ,
to mform new in unhers of the l.owestnft, big fishing port in, 
Clnireii eoneenuni,; Relief and Rnifolk, Eiiftlaiul, is recorrh'd in 
I'l-.ieiices of the UiiiU'd Cluiri'h' the ancieiil , Domesday BooK as 
of t ’unnda. ;’.'Rothnwistoff,"
Lutheran 
March 15.
Rev. Carl F. Baase, a former 
pastor at the qjiurch will be 
guest speaker for both the Eng­
lish and German services to com­
mence at 9:15 and 11 a.m. re­
spectively.
A lunch will be served at noon, 
followed by a service at 2 p.m. 
Two recent films, taken from 
"This Is The Life” will be shown 
at the afternoon services.
First Lutheran can trace its 
beginnings in Kelowna to the 
late twenties when pastor Carl 
Pfotenhauer of Vernon began 
serving Lutherans settled in this 
area.
The first pastor stationed in 
Kelowna was Rev. William Zer- 
sen, installed here in 1928. He 
spent his entire ministry at the 
church, organizing the congre­
gation May 31, 1931, with 24 
members.
The church was built in 1934 
by several member: directed
by L. Dpllman, a man who is 
still with the congregation.
Tlie dedication took place 
March 19, 1934. Pastor Zersen 
served until his death here in 
1938.
The next pastor was Carl F. 
Baase, -called from—Crqrton who 
began his work in May~bf 1938, 
and continued there until 1942. 
He then was called to New West­
minster, where ho now serves 
He has also since been appoint 
cd fircsident of the Alberta and
Kelowna.
Following this, Pastor W. 
Wachlin came here from Fincher 
Creek, Alta, in March. 1943.
During his time here, the 
church was enlarged, .the parish 
hall was added and the congre­
gation became self-sustaining.
Succeeding Pastor Wachlin in 
1956 was Pastor A. .Reiner, from 
Oliver. He departed after one 
year for Concordia College in 
Edmonton, where he is now a 
faculty member.
The present minister, J. A. 
Janzen, was installed in May, 
1957.
Plans are presently under way 
to liquidate the small debt that 
remains. It is hoped to elimin­
ate the debt entirely this month.
FIRST UNITED 
( CHURCH
Rev. R. S, Leltch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Dr, Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, MARCH 15. 1959









The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School...... 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 15. 1959
9:45 a.m.—






H . Y . .  PtHs’ i l i o d i s t  M s n i s l 'e r  
W ith ..Hypnotism
B C. district of "The Lutheran 
Church In Canada.’’
United Churchmen 





.11)1 .M.U'I U'Sll M 
|.ii!s m-'ir.Ri'''.';; iJ'
.' li"'p - "11 ini'.'i'i'iie 
Hr Ml,'. I ll'il l 
It',-; :i "iK"'
.-(ays IRa .1 
till' I' lr I All- 
.U'l.i. (la,
” 1' 11 1', e liMiii'l i( , pir.silile , li,'.’ 
IliR. iii''ans In lii'lp ,|H'npli> Icel 




M| oi'oaeii to Giiil," 
|)oii"l;"i Gil'.,'■Nil of 
ii"li. t (Mallell, (’im-
WESTBANK .. T A lla.i
Vancouver will hold :-eivitvs m 
the Highway Go.'-pal Hall Mai'ch 
15, 10 and ,17, Mi', aiul M r;. Ha,.
have siHMit :U) yo.ii's in ih.', I'M'i■,birisikbirio 'luY ulibu ' find' tiii'n' 
Blon field in .lapan uiul R‘>';|)f,,,,.j„g^,' 
cost.' *
Till' Hays have h.n m.i.v b, 






Taken by our phohigiapher. 
It Is casv to get, ;;iniv,r'nir
Rhotos of tno Umf' \ini wen' in to nows. Bead ihum to your 
friends or put them la yo\ir 
album.
I.arca Glossy r>' j s K'fi 
Only Sl.fli)
No I’limto Orders I’h'.tsTi 
Order at Ihn lUishn-iis Olfice
Th6 Daily Courier
'' If
M’i--A I'li'iiu'i'i'-llimduj'.h liainiiig iii psyehology 
li'lhodi t )ia;'.loi' and |,'m';.oaal eouni-.elling,
"I'M'iim m,v exnerienee.s with 
hvpnn.' îs'," 1’asl'H' (lih.'ain say,",, 
"I am convinerd thei'i' is a defin­
ite lu'i'cl fill' inme of our minist­
ers In ti'iiin In (Ills 'ni'ld."
ll'.'i imt so iielhing to be ap- 
nroiiehed llghllv. he emphasl/.e.s, 
hilt mil,','.after full hackgriiuiuliiig, 
mill pi ai'tice III regular eouiisol-
Ifm;,
In h!s sermons and ehureh [ 
si’i vice.'i he has never nienllcmi'd 
'I’ll!' -17 - yeai' '  old eli'ri'.yman Iln' liypnoi'is 'ei.sinn, ."hut all 
U '".';i tho lechhiiiue not in the iml- iRi. peophs know ahoul my use of 
ii hut in rouiv'.i'llin'.: Irnulileii q,"
SO.MK l'\MU!Ki;.S
.he n-ults to d,lie Justify all I He ' ha.'i, ree('l\"il nn unfavor-
Uie lime It li'u’ I da n 1" learii llm id'l',’ I'eacliun, The, church hoard
u le "f h\pnn I,';,"’ he , ijluu; given IR-; ntdelal endoriie-
11.' h,"; ured tfie m,'th('(I ( ) l v [ - A"‘l Ml'< n'Mi'e'.ises Oil the
'ahmit'()5 (.( hi,-; l:,hi"n"r.i fe.'i r(.|'ri''(’l I" iiiU'rdi'nnmlnaliomil
variniu (ilflleliniis rangim', (mm gmims has drawn np-
RjUag' ImiH'i nldl.i to deep limer; Pi'o'-'lDg. niler("d.
, a 'nefiUe patting .anvnnc Into a
vn'i' i i r i i T i v  jhvpnnth’ tranee that half-wayMM t'.si-.D LU .lllL t Islei'p of suhennselous awai'oni'sii
Many ,other!! ont'dde his ('hiil'cli. he explains the proeess fully 
;iRo luix'-' I’omcdo him (or help land .ani-wcr:! any (|uestloiis. nhout 
■..iiih' of them I'l'f.'ire.l to hiiii RVlii: xtriMdiig Ihlit he’.s using It 
d'M'i.ir.s wUh : v lcin he wis'k''|-'p icily 'a mlniidcr of the go.s-
clii, el;,' ' Alloeelliel , ' ill Ihe la-.t ' pH,
two vi'cr.s. he has used th.' s- . /"rivc l,".dlvuiu,')l Is told that I 
tern fo|' uImuI :'00 tier;,"i'ci' ' iiiu u. inr Iv pnosis as part of, ni,v 
of them have tuiunl '|e,Hv.'il-; ..ad th d wR ;-hall hJ siy'k- 
hyiinO'.ii. . after" eveii.vdhlu:,: . rR.e Im: (R d’s help'thrijugh tlu’ use 
h.i ! f.dli'i," h.' : ' i.(, h,v I'll"'i:,' ji| d le-; s'.iriu'.'itl.v as
Alih'upth the anci"nt pnH'.‘‘i we would In mv Hlu-r way"
Ole.' vva-. MUIoUU’ie.l V ith Ml; I'-1 'He 'IV!; h • lU'S Mli'('i'‘'de(l, In
.Nlitleiix imd tahoe' d H h.'liu: ,.i (;'lu vup' ' "iiie ca.sc.'i, hut has
u'.e.l mere.ixiagi.v III nn dii'liie t(i. (fi'i, ,| 111, i4le-r-;, .
.day;. 'i; • ■ <1 '[’, I'a.'vUir■ lld.H'oii'(li ;>l,[Rei'tiinc, In-
lli.t U' I'lri'lv hak li.eii c p mi'.ie I tai ■; pd in hspnn‘l> whlli' In ml- 
h'„ tu' l liR ici..(!Pn ddilmi.elr.l.ei''', F.,ir llie RO;! ,l\vo,,,vj'!,u's lie 
IkR.'Iv hsvpdia . ..pended n diemir ipi'dlcal- 
1,1.111'dvd' f"i idi ii'ad t'\luieu lunis on hypno'sl.s.
TORONT’O (CP)-Tlie board of 
evangelism and social services of 
the United Church of Canada has 
■sejit h telegram to Jii.stice Min­
ister Fulton urging tho federal 
government to take action in the 
Newfoundland lalxir disputo nnd 
eallinji for restrictions In the use 
of the RCMP by tho Nowfound- 
land govonimont.
'I’lu' lologram followod a rosol- 
iition passod at a nu'eling of tho 
Toronto West prosbytory of tho 
United Chiireh asking that tlie 
SupreiiK' Courl of Canada review 
legislation passed hy, Premier 
Smallwood's government doeerli- 
fying the International Wooil- 
woi'kers of Aineriea iCLC) in 
Newfoundland,




The Voice of Youth program is 
continuing in full force each Sun­
day evening at 7:30 in the Win­
field Community Hall.
Next Sunday, March 15, the 
subject of "The Coming Crisis’’ 
will be discussed by three young 
people of Rutland, Eleanor Gus- 
tavsen, Alva Dcvnich and Jason 
Driiilt.
These meeting.? which began 
on February 22 and will continue 
to May 3 are being produced for 
the purpose of better aec|uaint- 
ing residents of tho area of the 
subjected matter and giving the 
participants an opportunity to 
develop alone this line of work.
Music plays a large part in 
the aetivitics of a jirogram. Tho 
forty-voice choir supplies sev­
eral renditions each evening 
supplemented by solos, duels, 
trio.s, soxtct,s, and instrumenlai 
pieces.
Last Sunday, March 8, the 
subject, “ The Seven Wonders of 
tho Bible" was presenti'd by Bill 
Chobatar, Vivian Serhan, Dennis 




Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY, MARCH 15. 1959
Church Service 11 aim. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
“SUBSTANCE"
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“THE LIGHT THAT BRINGS 
HEALING”






Rev. J . P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 










Corner Stookwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
SUNDAY, MARCH 15, 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)






D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
c'hui'i'h , ,'iuthot iHi''-', 
f(l VXM‘>l t,'ll.) Hi, 1 d Of
VOICE OF THE ARCTIC
A )ii'W null)) .station of 5,000- 
watls whii'li is ciilh'd, "Tho 
Voice of the Arotlo," lui.s boon 
Imill 111 Noino, Alaska, It Is 
owned and iipoi';ito(l hy Ihe 
Kvangolloal Mi.s'.-iIidi Covonanl 
Chni'oli and w ill Inoadcasl pio- 
grams of hymns ami gospel nieii- 
sagos to F.sklinos' on both sldo.'i 
of the'Boring .Strait,
It ill oxpoolod \soun to beam 
gospel i)rog|am.s, in the Hus- 
.'ilan language, tii Siberia,
The. United Chureli of Canada 
last yeai' placed 2,52 students on 
Home Mlssl()ns fields,;
B A C K A C H E
M a y  b e  W a r n in g
n * ( lu r l t e  U  o fte n  re u ie d  le iy  
b !<)n«; A ction . W lnsn k i4 n « y i |< t  o u l o l 
O llie r , o i i e i i  a cU lt a m i w ae le * le m a ln  
In  ll)o  iy t ic m .  T h e n  lia rk a i lH ',  d i i -  
lu i l i c i l  r e d  o r  Ih e l liro d -o u l and  lie a r jr -  
headed ( c e l in |  m ay ro o n  lo llo w . T h a t'a  
th a  lo  la k f  i lo e ld 'i  K ld n a y  I ' i l l i ,  
D ix ld 'a  ( t im u la la  l l io  k id n e j i i  lo  n o in u l 
a t l io n .  T h e n  yon  I r e l  I te l le r—eleep 
h e l l e r — w o r k  h e l l e r .  G a l D o d d 'a  




Lymon E. Jones, Pastor 
Phono 7141
Sunday School nnd Bible Class 
9:15 a.m.
English Services 9:45 a.m.
German Services 11:00 a.m.





PAND08Y &  SUTHERLAND
“The Church Without Steps"
SUNDAY. MARCH 15, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
r . Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:








Jumc.s S. J. Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us"
THE
SALVATION ARM Y







Mrs. Sr. Major G. Wagner
Hume League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
OPMiomn.kH.
INTELLIGENT, devoted, un- 
lolfiih, dependable, A good 
'dog ii truly Men'i belt frlendl 
He compenioni our lonely 
houri, guerdit our homei and' 
children . . .  and aiki nothing 
but permliiion . to continue 
lorving.
Intelligent, unvolfnh, thought­
ful lorvico ii behind our repu­
tation for depondabillty. Your 
choice of apppintmenfi deter* 
, mlnei tho coit of the core* 
mony,, '
A m n u n  «  c l a r k c
P O N A L D A  O C N N t M
A  M i S S A G E  
F O R  Y O U
You ran i io rd i Ihrovgk- 
o v i lh< w » ild  and y<>u'II 
n««tr find o i l iu r ik  m »ri 
Irltnd ly , goip«l m ii io g t i  
m o rt in ip it ln B , a m ort 
f s y i r t n l  a l l l l u d *  • !  
w tr ih lp .
A CORDIAL INVITATION
—— -— TO AIL̂ --------—
9:55 n.m.— Sunday Scjiool
SI'ECIAL MISSIONARY 
SERVICES
11:00 a.m, and 7:00 p.m. 
MRS. RERNARD 
EMIUIEE
Rftiirnrd MUnlonary from 
HoiigxKong 
MlnnionaVy I'TIm 
NOTICE CIL*NGE OF TIME 
The Hint) of our rvenlng arr- 
vlcc hnn been elianged from 
7:30 lUt 7t00 p.m.
TABERNACLE
yea BiiRAM f t
Riv. Vif) C. StavaoMir), Poifor




Sabbath School----  0:30 a.in.







Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Pliono 8992
Highway Gospel Hall
5tli Avenue Houlli, Westbank 
LORD’S DAY
10:40 a,m.-^Breaking of Bread
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Mr, Thomas Hay of Japan 
will npenk In the Bible Claas
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Meeting 
MR. THOMAS HAY
Monday and Tue.sdny, March 
Kith, 17th. 8:00 p.tn. Mr. Hay 
Friday, 7:00 p.m, Children and 
Young People's Meeting.
8:00 ii.in, Mlnl.stry Meeting.
All aie Welcome
Family Bible Hour Sundays 




Rev. K, Imayonbi, II I).
Minister ;
0:45—Welcome to .Sunday 
.SclicK)!
11:()0
"Tlie Democracy cf 
Tfie Chureli''
7:20 p .m .- '
"TURMOIL OF A 
' (TEEN-AaEir ' ^
(Service lor young people)
"Building for the Fuiure"
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Soulli of P.0,








"W HY YOU ARE NOT 
A CHRISTIAN!"
•  GOSPiSI} HYMN TIME
•  TICST|M6| ( | , |8 .
•  EVERVOk)l3 WElXfOME
Good Newi Of Tho Air 
Every Monday 8 p.m.-—CKOV I
1*A6E I  KELOWNA SAILT COCBJEK. FKIDAT. MASCH IS. l«5t
M o n e y  Spent For W a n t Aids M akes M o n ey  For You. —  Dial 4 4 4 5
D e a th s P o s itio n  W a n te d  i P ro p e r ty  F o r S a le
LARScIN — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Florence Larsen, 
wife of Axel Larsen of Winfield 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re- 
membranct on Sunday, March 15. 
a t 2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch will 
conduct the service, interment in 
the Lakeview Memorial F’ark 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. l^irsen 
is her husband, one son Fred at 
home, and one daughter Carol 
• Mrs. Ernie Chore' of Kelowna, 
one grandchild, two brothers In 
Vancouver and one sister in 
Sask. Day's Funeral Service Ltd, 
i,s in charge of the arrangements.
WIDOW. 14 YEARS OF AGE.' 
desires housework by the month.! 
Phone 3D07. 187!
C ard  O f  T h a n k s
WILL DO BABY SIITING ANY 
evening. Phone 4688 or 3088 U-- 
tween 5 and 7 p in. tf
requires [lo^ition of o[H’rating 
motel, tourist cabins and store. 
Phone 2711. 180
YVONNE BISHOP AND HER 
children Laird and Lorraine, want 
to express their thanks and ap­
preciation to all their friends for 
their many kindnesses and their 
thoughtfulness during this dif­
ficult time.
—Mrs. Grant Bishop 
Laird and Lorraine.
186
V o c a tio n a l T ra in in g
X’.E r.TAND~W,\YNI^ ,S 
COL'RSHS
Refrigeration, air conditioning, 
heating., diesel, drafting, autr>- 
motive, welding, high school, 
nursing, dental a.ssistant. Full 
details apply J. P. Hogue, con­
sultant. 981 Borden Ave. it
M o rtg a g e s  A n d  
A g re e m e n ts
V IE W  P R O P E R TY
4 rixim cottage in Pcachland 
on I acre of land with a won­
derful view of Lake Okanagan. 
This is a very good buy for 
55500.00 with very good terms 
to a reliable party.
Joh n sto n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4154 or 2912
tf
P ro p e r ty  F o r S a le
L IVE  N EA R  TH E GOLF COURSE
Very smart five room bungalow with full basement and third 
bedroom finished down. Tliis home has automatic oil heating, 
pretty mahogany panelling on the fireplace wall, a bathnxim 
with vanity and a big picture, window which commands a 
beautiful view. If you want a complete mixiern home in fir.it 
class condition and at a reasonable price thi.s may be it. 
FULL PRICE $14,700
N.H.A. MTG. AND MONTHLY S72.00 P IT.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
C ars A n d  T ru c k s  j C ars  A n d  T ru c k s  I SURVEY
1958 CHEVROLET DELRAY — 
Low mileage, 52,400,00. Terms 
available, no trade. Phone 4511.
188
-  HEATER, RADIO, 
in good condition.
186!
1950 C H E V .
Everything 
Phone 4726.
i  947 M E  RCU K Y T \V a D O O R
Sedan — Very gc>od condition. 
Phone 8239 after 5 p.m. tf
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
F u n e ra l H o m e s
SHUSWAP LAKE — No. 654B — 
M.8 acres ~  58,000.00 Absentee 
owner has set quick sale price. 
Approx. 1800 ft. frontage. Cabin 
with full screened ixjich overlook­
ing lake. Rock patio. Nice beach. 
Ideal location. Grand spot for 
larnily group or could be .sul>-
--------  divided. Contact Colin D. Munro,
TO BUY. BUILD OR R E N O - 1 E s t a t e ,  Salmon Arm, B.C. 
VATE your home or to refinance I phone TErminal 2-2071. 186
present commitments call us i-----
now. We have money to loan for 
first mortgages on dwellings and :^tiis
The Interior’s Flaest Mortnary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surroundings.
1665 ElUs St. Phone 2204
SI 3.900 — 7 ON 1 
is a spacious family home 
select busines.s propertie.s in K el-: ina,  good area set on a large lot. 
owna. Quick service. Reekie j;'9 hy'og and dining room vp'O* 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave. | Oak floors, big cabinet
Phone 2346. iggl kitchen with dining area. Four
------- —----------- --------  ------- ! bedrooms all on one floor. Pern-
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY andijjrokc bath. 'Full high cement 
N.H.A. LOANS, consult Carru-,hasement. Side drive to matching 
thers & Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard’
C o m in g  E v e n ts
EASTER FASHIONS FOR child 
REN — Presented by Kinette 
Club at First United Church Hall 
on Saturday, March 14 at 3 p.m 
Tea will be served. 180, 183, 185
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Local Girl Guide Association 
Bake Sale, at O. L. Jones, Sat­
urday, March 14, 11 o’clock.
180, 183, 184, 185
AUTO COURT
6 Units, all in top shape. One 
acre landscaped grounds. 
Room for expansion. laving 
quarters for owner. Priced 
right at —




Smart 3 bedroom family 
home now under construc­
tion. All the modern, up-to 
the-minute features. Full 
basement and carport. Large 
lot. $3900 CASH DOWN.
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE.
DAYS PHONE 2127 — See Geo. Gibbs — EVENINGS PH. 89uC
r
Ave., Phone 2127. 192
W a n te d  . To  R e n t
garage. Close to schools, shops i |  




Renee Baker evenings 4977. . 
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY 
543 Bernard Ave. Phone 3146
185
RENT — 3 BED-!------------------------- - ---------------
in city. Box 2354 7 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE WITH
185
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
south side. Lease preferred. 
Phone 4520. 185
matching garage. 3 bedrooms and 
den, 220 wiring. All fenced, 90 ft. 
frontage, inside city, south end. 
Phone 7386. 186
R E A D Y  FOR O C C U P A N C Y
$2,000.00 DOWN, PAYMENT
2 bedroom NHA financed home in the Pridham Estates sub­
division. New, modern well built, dak floors, fireplace and full 
basement. Gas heat. Lot 80 ft. x 125 ft.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
M o te ls  -  H o te ls
ST. PATRICK’S BAZAAR AND I 
afternoon tea, March 17th in St. 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Doors open at 2:30 p.m. Games 
in the evening. 186
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month. Peace 
River Motel, Vernon Rd. Phone 
2996. 185
1536 ELLIS ST.
OKANAGAN VIEW HOME — 2j_ 
bedrooms, close in, partly fur-i| 
nished, $5,500.00. Mrs. M. Eddy, _■ 




HOUSE TO BE MOVED AT 1948 
Pandosy. Best offer. Phone 7569 
or 2819. 185
P e rs o n a l
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working men. . Phone 6500.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
tf
BEAU’TY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
B usiness P e rs o n a l
NECCHI BERNINA SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstration in 
your home or club; if you phone 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W., F.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. .fri tf
B o ard  A nd  R oom
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
For R en t
MOTEL AND TRAILER COURT' 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 209
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
2 acres, other buildings. J. Unger, 
Fitzpatrick Road. 190
ROSEMEAD 10-PLEX—ALL The 
conveniences of a private home, 
3 bedrooms, liyingroom and 
kitchen with seperate basemont, 
separate gas heat and hot water, 
220 wiring in kitchen. Oh quiet 
street close to schools. Available 
immediately. Phone 4324. tf
1007 BORDON AVENUE 
EXCLUSIVE M.L.
Large 4 room bungalow with part 
basement and new gas furnace, 
garage, 7 bearing fruit trees. 
Lot 75 X 136, on sewer, in good 
location. Price only $8,650.00 with 
good terms. Full details from Mr 
Hill. Phone 4960 or Reekie Agen­
cies 2346. 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. 186
4 ROOM FURNISHED, HEATED 
Suite. Phone 3104. tf
I 'H il
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE i
270 BERNARD AVE.
BANKHEAD SUB-DIV
You must see this lovely 2 
bedroom home with an extra 
bedroom in the basement 
Large livingroom with fire­
place. Bright kitchen with 
eating area. Large landscap­
ed lot. 'This house is only 3 
years old. Full price $13,500, 
easy terms with 5Vi% int.
PHONE 2739
CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS 
FULL PRICE $10,000
3 bedroom home with a large 
livingroom, modern kitchen. 
Pembroke bath, lovely large 
cooler, situated on acre lot. 
Garage.
1 Acre Lot for $1,200
BUY NOW!
NO PAVME.MS UNTIL 
JUNE
LARGE SELECTION 
ALL WITH S.E.L 
W A R R A M Y
P R E M IU M  CARS
LO O K  -  ALL U N D E R  
A  $ 1 ,0 0 0
4 DOOR SEDAN,




Lo lx> price ju s t___
1953 CHEV. Stylish Deluxe 
Club Coupe. Motor just com­
pletely reconditipn^. New 
tires, radio. Ladds lo 
lo price just ....... $ 8 7 0
’54 DODGE CLUB COUPE —
Ladds lo lo tO T C
price ju s t .................
MANY SMALL CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM
See them or Phone 2252 
Phone Bert Smith 3390 
Evenings
L A D D ' S
OF LAWRENCE
NEWFIE SURVEY
(Continued from Page 1)
EXCELLENT
T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
Evenings A1 Salloum 2673
P ro p e r ty  W a n te d
COMFORTABLE 3 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Phone 8613. 185
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone 3626. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. . tf
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied 
Phone 7588. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
3 ROOM APT, SUHE, CLOSE 
to Junior High School. Phone 
7382. tf
WANTED TO BUY — 1 ^  to 3 
acres near Kelowna, with or 
without buildings. (Zash. Box 
2376 Daily Courier. 185
B usiness O p p o rtu n itie s
1951 DODGE FORDOR —
excellent mechanically, 
new rubber, heater, 2-tone 
seat
covers $ 1 2 5 0
1953 CHEVROLET FOR­
DOR — Automatic, radio, 
heater, seat covers, good 
rubber, new 
paint,’ 2-tone - $ 1 2 9 5
WILL RUN 15-30 ACRE ORCH­
ARD on contract basis. Write to 
C. Jentsch, R.R. No. 2, Kelowna, 
B.C. Phone 8422. 186
3 ROOM SUITE — PRIVATE 
entrance, stove supplied, adults 
only. 883 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
3108. tf
DRAPERY AND SLIP COVER 
fabrics. Finest selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint 
and Wallpaper Ltd., next door 
to Eaton's. Phone 4320. 199
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates, Doris Guest. 
Phono 2481. tf
BUSINESS GIRL WANTED TO 
share furnished apartment, close 
to hospital, separate bedrooms. 
Phono 8968. 1?6
MODERN SERVICE STA’HON 
and Restaurant available for 
lease. Excellent location, with 
minimum capital required for 
stock and equipment. Apply Box 
2366 Daily Courier. 186
Oil has been produced for years 
from oilfields underneath Lake 
Maracaibo in Venezuela.
For R e n t
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
EXPERIENCED PAINTER AND 
decorator will do a professional 
job at an inexpensive rate. Con­
tact H. Peter Kuehn 4963.
185
H e lp  W a n te d  (M a le )
FOR RENT
OFFICE A N D  W A R E H O U S E  O N TR A C K A G E
Office 33’ Warehouse 98’ x 60’
A p p ly  P .O . B ox 6 5 4  -  K e lo w n a
190
A rtic le s  For S ale  A rtic le s  For S ale
2 NEAT YOUNG MEN W m i 
cars. Exceptionally high earn­
ings. Phone SO 8-5633 anytime.
187
OPPOfnW HT^ FOR 2 MEN 
$85 a week to start, serving 
customers in Kelowna district. 
lncren.se to $125 weekly with 4.5- 
50 hours V)cr week. Married with 
good car iireferrcd. Phono Fuller 
Brush Co. 4202. 186
$300 DOWN PAYMENT
1 9 5 2 CHEVROLET 5- 
PASS. COUPE—Sun visor, 
heater. Excelent mechani­
cally. Nice paint, 
clean _____ $ 8 9 5
•I,*
m 3 m
Me &  Me Lt(J.
V IS IT  O UR  
USED G O O DS D EPT.
$ 75
for
I am opening up a new subdivision at Poplar Point, only 
2>1. miles from Kelowna Post Office, The above snap is 
taken from one of the lots.
FULL PRICE $ 1 2 5 0
FOR EACH LOT
Only $300 as down payment and the balance only 
$30 per month.
You cannot match the price, the down payments nor the 
monthly payments anywhere else in the valley. Let me 
show you the lots. No obligation if you do not buy. All 
large lots. I will pay the 1059 taxes. City water available.. 
Only 2y> miles from the Post Office.
G O R D O N  D. HERBERT -  O W N E R
1684 ETHEL S IREET —  1 ELEPHONE 3874
TR UC KS
1957 FORD 6 ti-TON 
PICK-UP — 2 tone, auto­
matic, one owner. A 
bargain 
at _______ $ 1 7 9 5
1956 FORD > V TON — 6
cyl., custom cab, heater, 
good rubber, 
nice shape .
I "failure” of federal authorities to 
I make availble more RCMP to 
Ncwfoundlnd is a “flagrant 
breach of the RCMP contract.”
' ST. JOHN’S-Attorney-General 
Curtis said he had "a most un- 
I satisfactory telephone interview”
I with Mr. Fulton about the RCMP. 
iHe quoted Mr, Fulton as saying 
I; that under terms of the prov- 
Ijince’s contract more men could 
I be supplied only if the federal 
I government found the Increase 
i possible “having regard to other 
j responsibilities and duties of the 
|;force . . 
i IN OTTAWA. Justice Minister 
iJulton told a. reporter: 
j “ I don’t accept Mr. Curtis’s 
Ji interpretation and comments on 
jour telephone conversation or his 
j interpretation of the position of 
the federal government.”
GRAND FALLS. Nfld, (CP) — 
The new woods union in New 
foundland has won a five-cent 
hourly wage increase, but no re­
duction in the 60-hour work week.
Meanwhile, in St. John’s, the 
I Newfoundland Federation of La- 
Ibor (CLC) announced ’Thursday 
night that delegates bad voted to 
support the IWA.
Before the vote was taken, 15 
delegates representing seven 
Grand Falls unions quit the 
I meeting. All had earlier an- 
Inounced their opposition to “tac­
tics” of the IWA.
I A federation statement issued 
[after two days of closed sessions 
j said the remaining 98 delegates 
I voted 10 to 1 to condemn “anti- 
I labor legislation” enacted by the 
Newfoundland legislature which 
decertified two IWA locals in 
Newfoundland.
(Continued from Page 1)
New Westminster. Essential ser­
vices. however, were being main­
tained.
The government employees 
posted information pickets out­
side Oakalla saying .that normal 
operations were being main­
tained. There was a full staff of 
guards at the prison.
At Essondale and Woodlands, 
however, only about half the nor­
mal staff were working.
At Kamloops, picket lines were 
set up outside the court house 
and all other provincial build­
ings.
ROAD CREWS CLEAR SNOW
Highway crews, however, wore 
rejxirted to be on the job clear­
ing an inch or more of snow 
i which fell In the area overnight.
! A sign was posted at the weigh 
|scales at New Westminster’s Pa- 
itullo bridge over the Fraser 
River, telling all trucks to pro- 
Iceed. Normally all trucks have 
[to be weighed before crossing the 
bridge.
At Duncan, on Vancovivcr Is­
land, government operations were 
at a standstill. Pickets were 
posted at the court house, social 
services, highways and forestry 
buildings, the public health cen­
tre, public works yards and 
weigh scales.
VANCOUVER — Progressive- 
ConservaUve provincial leader 
Deane Finlayson at noon today 
denounced the govemment’a at­
titude towards recognition of 
the Civil Service association.
He said that human dignity 
now baa the foremost eonsider- 
atlon and not pay.
AWARDS
(Continued from Page 1)
Feature Writing—G. E. Mortl-
more, Victoria Colonist, for a 
series of articles on Canada's 
Indians.
Staff Corresponding — Andrew 
MacFarlane, Toronto Telegram, 
for articles from Cuba.
Spot News Photography—Rob­
ertson Cochrane, London Free 
Press, for a picture of a fight 
between teen-agers and a police­
man.
Feature Photography — Ron
Laytner, Toronto Telegram, for 
an amusing picture of a small 
Brownie kicking a larger Girl 
Guide at an inspection.
Cartooning — Raoul Hunter, 
Quebec Le Soleil, for a cartoon 
on Quebec’s turnover to the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in tho 
1958 federal election.
Sports Writing—Scott Young, 
Toronto Globe and Mail, for three 
sports columns.
SPECIAL CITATION 
A special citation for spot news 
reporting is awarded to Ed Cos­
grove, New Westminster, B.C., 
Columbian, for his coverage of 
the Second Narrows Bridge col- 
llapse at Vancouver last June.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
1953 DODGE >L. TON
new motor, recently, hea­
ter.




Cor. (luccnsway & I’andosy
-j- .18
H e lp  W a n te d  (F e m a le )
part or full time. Ixing time Kel­
owna residents preferred. Phone 
8555 evenings. 187
'  ^ lO nT ’̂ bF'fZASlir 
Work mornings or afternoons in 
your own nclghborlKknl. Become 
an Avon Cosmetic and Toiletry 
representnUve. Write Mrs. G, 
Paquln, District Manager, Gen­
eral Delivery, Kelowna, B.C. 186
W A N T E D  
RELIABLE G IR L ,
, to toko charge of, 
grhall wares department. 
Apply In person to








with Automnllo Record 
Full
Price .................. .
$ 4 0 ’ ;;;:
RADIO 
Player
$ 4 9 .5 0
17" TABI.K MODEL TV -  WAI.- 
NUT fini.sli. Very .spcclnl, only 
$89.00, Loano’s Hardware. Phone 
202.5. 185
FABUrbuS,''AT j7 ”tiF e  
introductory offer, Ari.stocrat 
Stainless Steel Continental Cook­
ware, Tlui finest.‘Phone SO 8-3633,
192
YELLOW fo r m a l ' DU'ES.s7 s Izo 
12, worn once, Phone 7135, 185
itELAx''A*(:isoRr^
Iron flrei)lnec, inedicino cabinet, 
I’lioiu' 8940, ___185
A rtic le s  W a n te d
WAN’FTblrTrY'TICEN
Western Saddle, Phone 3760 or 
call at 2277 Richter St. after 5.
,, tf
B o ats  an d  E ng ines E q u ip m e n t R e n ta ls A u to , h n a n e m r
14 FT. PLYWOOD RUNABOUT 
with 25 hp Alto, All hardware 
and no rea.sonnble offer rofu.sed. 
Phone 3048. _____ _______186
1.S FT. FIBRE G L i^E D  DELUX 
Gulfmnster Boat. Powered by 
electric Mercury Outboard, Cnni- 
plele with trailer, canvas eover, 
water sklis and ropes. Many ex- 
lias. Has to be seen to be apiir<‘- 
clnted. 2217 Long St. Pl'one 8837.
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now avallnble for 
rent in Kelowna; al.so spray guns, 
skill saw. and cleetrie disc and 
vibrator sunders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details pliono 363(i 
M. W, F. If
Stpek at liome for lack o( some­
one to earo for the kids’f A cla.ssi- 
fled nd quickly gets you a com- 
netent baljy-sltter, Dial 444.5,
CAR BUYFdlSI OUH I.OW COST 
financing (ilan will help .vou make 
n better di'al. See us for details 
now, before yon Iniy. Carriithers 
i'll Meikle l.td., 3(14 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1H.5, IHO, 187, 197. 198, 199
G a rd e n in g  and N u rs e ry
BLAt'k.MOUN3’AIN''T’bp '‘sbrL‘,
gravel, llglil. loam, .shale, Ernie 
HojeiV'. T’luine 8153, tf
VRTLmAN CLIMBICR
, WELLlNCfTON. N.Z. (Hcutcra) 
Author, piiblislutr unci mountain 
cUmbor A, 11. Reed at B3 has 
achieved one of his biggest am- 
MUo^t Id cUnab 9,175-foot Mount 
Rugpehu. He had been defeated 
QQ » pravtous attempt.
JUST ARRIVED
1 9 5 9  F R IG ID A IR E  
A U T O M A T IC  W A S H E R
\ Washe.s with sud sayers;
EulV price
and your old washer .. t AYY
m a t c h i n g  d r y e r
, ..... $ 1 9 9
Me & Me L t d . ,
Wa^BERNARD PHONE 2044
TOR-TABLE SI'IW-
INO Machine, n» new. tfifl.T’lunie 
4017. ;  I V ’ '
INTERNATIONAL lilABVI';STER 
Refrigerator, — Regular $429,(8). 
May l^  h<rd for 1249.00 by laklt g 
over payments. . Phpne 2025 
Loano's Hardware. ' 183
P ets  &  S u p p lies
WANTED -  ONE REGISTERED 
German Shepperd pup. Phone 
•1431 after 5 p.m. 187
T ra d e  O r  E xch an g e
CHEV. TRUCK. Uf, TON. DUAL 
wheels, mileage 12,000, on Vi Ion 
or •■’i ion truck. E. Ilerger, Lnke- 
shore ltd., RR No. 4 1B7




,t Insertion .......   per word
3 cionsecutive
.Insertions . .. per word 2^c 
6 consecullvo insertions >
' or more , per word 2 t  
CiBHSined Display ,
One insertion - ---- . . .  $1.12 Inch
3 consecuUvo
Insertions J  1.05 Inch
6 consecutlva Insertions 






Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
280 Bernard Ave.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices


































Kelly Doug. "A” 
Ma.ssey
Canadian styled . . . family sized 
. . . and a dream to drive . . . the 
sensational RonaiiU Dnu|)hine has 
taken Canada b.y, storm!! 'nious- 
ands of new owners, acclaim it 
finest low-cost way to bent today's 
high cost of DRIVING,
Dlscovoi* tho Dauphlno yourself—It will bo a thrill now driving 
experience. And it can bo your.s, fully equipped for Ju s t----- -------------- -
PARTS ANI> SERVICE EVKRYWIlkRK y o u  GO!!
$ 1 8 2 3 .0 0
SIEG M O T O R S  LTD.
Open till 8:00 p.m.
Phone 34.$2 Days •— 3418 Eveningi






















McMillan “B” 43% 44
Ok. Helicopters 4.10 4.20
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9% 10%
6k. Phone 11 11%
Powell River 40 40%
A. V. Roe 9% 10
Steel of Can. 76% 77
Walkers 34'/, 34%
Weston "A” 39% 40%
West. Ply IS 19ol
Woodward’s “A” 20 20%
OILS Si GAS
B.A. Oil 40% 40%
Cdn. Delhi 8'^ 8%
Cdn. Husky 12% 12%
Cdn. Oil 28% 29
Home Oil “A” 18% 19%
Home Oil “B” 17 17%
Imp. Oil 41% 42
Inland Gas 5% 5%
Texaco 70
Pacific Pete 14% 14%
Provo 2,60 Z . i ) l
MINES
Cons. Denison 11% 11%
Gunnar 14% 15%
Hudson Bay 62 62%
Noranda 57 57'A
PIPELINES
Alta Gas 22% 22%
Inter Pipe 48% 40
North Ont. Gas 15% 15%
Trans Can. Pipe 25% 26
Trans Mtn 10% 10%
Quo. Nat, 19% 19%
Westconst V.T. 16% 17%
MUTUAL FUNDS
AH Cdn Comp. 7.B7 8.55
AH Ckln Dlv, 6.53 7.10
Cdn Invest Fund 9.40 10.32
Divers ”B’> 3.95 4.35
Investors’ Mut. 11.64 12.50
Trans-Canada “B” 29.55
TYuns-Canada ”C” 6,10 0.60
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIIV11TED
Establlnhed 1909 Phono 2332
Members of tho Investment Dcnlcrs Association 
of Canada
\  N e w  Issue
British Columbia Eleetrlc Company Ltd
s y 2 %  F IR ST M O R T G A G E  
B O N DS
\  Dated March 1st, 1959,
Malurlng March 1st, 1989.
Price 98 and accrued interest; 
to yield 5.63%.
Callable at $1.05 lo March 1st,
1969, and declining rates 
th(:rcaftcr.
We recommend Ihb BO^jD as a 
good Jong term IIOLDINCI.
/
■ /
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB. FKEDAY. 5IA B 0113.1»S9 PAGE •
.THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
DIO'lOUSAY 
THIS HOUSE HAS, 
A SUNKEN
UVIN6ROOM
WELL. NOT EXACTW- 





/  / ,








but, If you tackle your problems 
realisUcally, you caq straighten 
them out satisfactorily. Oppor-
chanc^ to trayd during the. lai- 
ter half of July' and, if single, 
new romance, and possibly mar-
By Herman N. Bundesea. M.D.
Now they are using sex hor­
mones to tre.1t asthma—and, re- 
tx)rtcdly, with favorable results 
thus far.
Recent studies in France in­
dicate that If the asthma has 
been triggered or made worse by 
hormonal disturbances, the use 
of sex hormonoes frequently




BELIEVE IT  OR N O T By R ip ley
_ __ ON THE .p«s M xm t R̂«C Mar Ktat»>»n.IONa
THE FIRST CHURCH SERVICE IN THE 
AREA WAS HELD IN 1837 BENEATH 
THE SHaTER OF ITS BRANCHES
THE GARDEN of tha 
MFINTIFK HOUSE,
HAS BEEN PLANTED EACH SPRINO 
SINCE THE HOUSE WAS BUILT IN 1670
- A r o m o p x e 9   ̂
coNSKUTive yeARS
OERN PINCIL
i r  VJAS M A D E  
IN  1563 OF ORAPHITC 
VMICH HAD BEUt DlSOMREOm aorrowdala. Bnqiant
THE PREVIOUS YEAR
William 




10 TIMES EACH 
YEAR FOR THE 
LAST 10 YEARS OF HIS LIFE 
•UNTIL HIS death 
ATTHS ADE OF BO
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Maatrra* 
Indiridaal Chamalanablo Play) 
QUIZ
You are South, neither side vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
West North East South
X (F Dble. Pass ?
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
X. AKJ762 «8 49654 . 4iAQ3 
*. 48T43 »A95 4762 *J86
S. 4Q8 f  KJ94 4QJ732 4 K6 
4. 4Q653 f -----4AJ84 *10752
What would you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
1. Two spades. In responding to 
partner’s takeout double, care 
must be taken to distinguish a 
good hand from a poor one. Since 
the responder may have a worth- 
leis hand when he replies to the 
double he is under obligation to 
identify a good one when he has 
it. This he does by making a 
skip bid instead of a minimum 
bid.
If a response of one spade were 
made on this hand, the doubler 
woifld have no way of knowing 
that a 10-point hand, including a 
good live card suit and a single- 
ton, was facing him. A sound 
game contract might be missed 
a t a result. As a general rule, the 
responder makes n Jump bid when 
he has better than average hand.
2. One spade. It may be argued 
that this is not a biddable suit, 
but, since the responder acts 
under the compulsion of his part­
ner’s double, he cannot be held re­
sponsible for the texture of the 
suit he bids. The doubler Is ex­
pected to trend delicately over his 
partner’s forced response until 
such times as the responder vol­
untarily makes a forward bid.
It Is better to respond one 
spade than one notrump. The lat­
ter bid is reserved for hands 
where the responder has seven, 
eight or nine high card points 
that Include a stopper in the 
adverse suit.
3. Two notrump. There Is a 
•strong possibility, once partner 
has doubled, that this is a game­
going hand. Since the responder 
has 12 high card points facing at 
least an opening bid, as repre­
sented by the informatory double, 
he is required to make a Jump 
bid to Identify these values.
It is likely that the best game 
contract lies in notrump. For this 
reason a Jump response of three 
diamonds is avoided. A three dia­
mond bid would infer distribu­
tional values which the hand does 
not have.
4. Two hearts. There should be 
no doubt that this hand will pro­
duce game opposite a double, but 
where the game lies is at this 
point uncertain. Rather than try 
to guess which of the three avail­
able suits would be the most sat­
isfactory as trump, the responder 
pushes the selection of the trump 
suit back to the doubler by mak­
ing a cuebid of the opponent's 
suit.
The intention Is to raise direct­
ly to game whatever suit the dou­
bler chooses in response to the 
two heart cuebid.
(Prairie)
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:03 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Elxcbange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Echoes of the Highlands 
8:30 OSHL Playoff 
10:00 News
10:15 Rhythm and Reason 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News and Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign-off
SATURDAY
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Earlybird Show 
8:30 Mantovani 
8:45 Earlybird Show 
9:00 Children’s Story Hour 
9:15 Back to the Bible 
9:45 Kiddies’ Corner 
10:00 News
10:05 Operation Moon Satellite 
10:20 Gunsmoke 
10:50 Be My Guest 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 In Your Garden 
12:45 Showtime 
1:00 News
1:05 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News 
3:10 HI Time 
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:03 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of the Hits 
8:30 OSHL Playoffs 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time 
11:30 Sign-off 
12:00 News in a Minute 
12:01 Walt’s Time 
1:00 News and Sign Off
brings .successful results. j
SELECTED PATIENTS 
The studies were conducted on 
a total of 505 patients, so ap­
parently the French have some 
reliable information to back up 
their reports.
However, the patients have to 
be carefully selected and the 
doses must be controlled.
Many of the patients partici­
pating in the study had asthma 
which was aggravated shortly 
before or during the menses.
In some cases, this Is associa­
ted with a deficit of estrogen.
THE REMEDY
The remedy for such a situa­
tion, according to French doc­
tors, Is to give the patient a 
small dose of estrogen oraUy 
and then two Injections of pro­
gesterone during the second half 
of the menstrual period.
More common than estrogen­
ic deficit is an excess of the 
hormone. In these cases, the 
French prescribe injections of 
progesterone or testosterone dur 
ing the second half of the cycle 
These doctors have fou.,d that 
sometimes the addition of other 
drugs will aid hormone treat­
ment. These include histidine, 
diurectics and vitamin E.
Androgenic therapy is sug­
gested when ashma develops dur­
ing the time of menopause.
The studies show that a single
FOR TOMORROW ,
This wUl be a day in which youj 
can make excellent progress in 
both Job and monetary affairs, 
but you will have to exercise 
good Judgement. Sidestep all 
visionary schemes. ,______
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates a def­
inite uptrend in financial mat­
ters during the coming year. 
There may be brief periods dur­
ing April. September and No­
vember when the budget suffers
tunitjes to increase earnings riage, may occur during the same
should come in May and/or June, 
and other financial gains are in­
dicated during July and De­
cember.
Personal matters wlU be under 
generous influences for most of 
1959 and, through such relatlim 
ships, you should experience 
great happiness. Look for a
month; also iii October and De­
cember. Home and health mat­
ters will be under generally good 
influences for most of the year 
aheod.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely affectionate and 
unusually sympathetic toward 
those in distrcis.
iujection a month is often effect­
ive.
When asthma Is associated with 
pregnancy, the doctors suggest 
progesterone treatment.
GOOD RECORD
Their studies show good rec­
ord, especially in treating asth.- 
ma connected with pregnancy 
With patients whose asthma be­
gan during the first three months 
of pregnancy, the French doctors 
report "striking results’’ in more 
than 75 per cent of the cases.
I hardly need to add that this 
hormone therapy won’t work in 
all cases. And in several of the 
cases studied by the French, it 
had to be withdrawn after it was 
begun.
It does show, however, that 
medical science is coming up 
with something different all the 
time to aid the asthmatic.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. A. W. R.: I am taking 
vitamins B and C by mouth and 
injections of B-12 and have 
reaction from acid foods in the 
form of a stinging burning tongue 
and bad taste after eating. What 
do you think may be the cause 
and what might be the treatment 
Answer; Burning tongue and 
bad taste may be due to many 
causes, including dentures, rough 
teeth, metallic dental fillings, al 
lergies, stomach disorders and 
emotional disturbances. It is com­
mon in older people. Your doctor 
should determine the cause and 
prescribe the best treatment.
NEW INHABITANTS
AYLESHAM. England (C P l- 
Kent county council Is consider­
ing a plan to increase this town’s 
population to 60,000 from 6,000 by 
rc-houslng ‘‘.surplus’’ Londoners
NOT OPTIMISTIC
IPSWICH. England (CP) -  A 
plan to issue tropical shirts to 
policemen this summer has been 
turned down in East Suffolk, be­
cause of List summer's dismal 
weather.
SUNDAY
5:30 Sign On and Time Signal 
5:31 Strauss
5:45 World Championship 
Hockey
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10: Is British Israel 
10:30 Voice of Hope 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Chosen People 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 New.s
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6i00 Sing it Again 
8:30 Music by Mantovani 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 St. David’s Day Program 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
0:45 Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
101.30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News! Sports 
11:10 Dream Time 
11:30 Sign-off
AID TO LAWYERS
OTTAWA (CP) -  For the first 
time in more than 40 years resi­
dents of the Yukon Territory, and 
the legal profession throughout 
Canada, now can find the com­
plete body of territorial statutory 
law In a single volume. The re­
vision and consolidation is con­
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518 BERNARD AVE. PH. 2701
IT’S LUCKY when you live in B.C.
, . . .  PAvoRiTH rRooRAM-rAvomTa aapiti
VIM
largest Bellh\g betr in the entiri wat „
fi$» h m f  M it t r v :  pAaii*




Ads. . . .
You Are!
Ihit sdrirtltaflunt li rol pubiuhrO u dualsieJ bi tti« liquoi,Control Boud 01 by the Governmeni of Brillih Columbia
1  i
A H  PAUL-SEE WHAT 
A PtiASANTSURPfySB
I  HAVE FOR YOU.
F
ACHARMINS COtNClDENCF. IS IT  NOT - 
P A U L ? IR E F £R 'IO Y D U R |!E a N T r ■ .
•m A T 'iW  FOUND MIsaMAPeS'COMFANYj 
MOST STIMULATING..
I  JUST HAPPENEOTO PE F^VSSINS, COUNT- 
A N D I fiM DTO  MYSELF, CONNIP MAPES, IT  
SIMPLY W OULDNT DE N B IG H R O M Y I 




’ vueoaeRR, tM w m a . hue seem m r -r  teo k r  n>iiR w m
[ IkhJUREO AmERKAH. EAPMva C O m tK tn  fu to m s u .  mRAPAK-EAHSEMHn i  
tMOerOR AHOKAL Armm ON ANO RUAItTERE„.<ym-
2500, fin LANDS 
AT VOSTOKi
mux (»NTACTS TVS PUSSlAN BASE 
iJ'AT'niB SOUTH 6E0«M8KmCP0LE!
VOUVB FORCED 
THE HATCH, LUCAN! BUT 







HATCH/ I L L -  
MOVHOjOSa< 
ENOUGH TO, 
m a k e  SURE/
CO
TTF
BLONDIE, HOW  
DO YOU S P E LL  
V A C U U M ?
5-' A-
VOU'RE WRONG  
THE O IC T IO N A P y  




I  LOVg 
•YOU
THEN .W H Y DO YOU BELIEVE 
t h a t  OLD DICTION ARY. "
IN  STEAD OF.
b e l i e v i n g
3-13 ^
H -M ."  BOTH O ’ THOSE  
MEN HAD BLACK) “ 
E Y E S .,. T H A T ’S  
S T R A N G E ,
OH. BOBBY//
B-(3 CMAaKUHN-
G U E S S  W H A T //  I  J U S T  
W O N  F IR S T P R IZ E  A G A IN  
IN  T H ’ A N N U A L  L O C A L j  













(300FV.. I'LL  
(3BT th is  TAILr 
UGMT FIXED 
TOVORROWI
N EVER  PU T O f f  
t i l l  TO VO fZKCW  
W H A T V O U  CAN  
VO -TODAY I
f  J U S T  •G O TTA PULL M UHSELF
..V--------- -------------- j  ’TOGBTHEK A N (7
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Agriculture, University Aid 
Gets Cross-Country Airing
3EAyV^V » ^ O a
P R E C I P I T A T I O N
7: n EK*VV/:;.v:%ja( 
. . .  oalean's"  ■
NORMAL 
PRECIPITATION 
FOR THIS PERIOD 





MONTREAL . 3 3 
HALIFAX -IS
Br THE CANADIAN PRESS
Agriculture, energy and univer­
sity student-aid were among the 
topics that merited debate in 
sitting legislatures across the 
country.
At Toronto Premier Frost said 
his Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment will introduce shortly 
legislation to set up a depart­
ment to deal with energy re­
sources.
The premier made the an­
nouncement after several opposi 
tion members rose to plead that 
steps be taken to ensure the El 
Hot Lake uranium mines do not 
suffer the same fate as the Avro 
Aircraft Company.
TIED TO U.S. WHIM
Albert Wren (L — Kenora) de­
scribed EUiot Lake as “another 
great C a n a d i a n  development 
handcuffed to the whim of the 
American government and i>ol- 
icy.” He said the Uriited States 
has indicated it will not buy Ca­
nadian uranium after contracts 
expire in 1962.
■hic A l b e r t a  legislature re­
ceived a bill calling on the gov­
ernment to seek more strict fed­
eral laws against crime comics 
and salacious literature.
Mrs. Rose Wilkin.son < SC—-Cal­
gary) said the province’s advis­
ory board on objectionable publi­
cations has been hampered be­
cause there are no effective fed 
oral laws governing the publica­
tion and sale of such literature 
in this country.
Moreover, she said, there have 
been indications in recent years 
of an Increase in the volume ot 
obscene publications. Debate on 
Mrs. Wilkins ^n's measure was 
adjourned.
I'rade and Industry Minister 
Manson told the Nova Scotia leg
W O RLD  NEWS
PAGE 10. KELOWNA D.ATLY COURIER, FRIDAT. MARCH « .  IISI
ABOVE NORMAL READINGS FOR INTERIOR
A wide variety of weather li 
forecast for Canada during 
March in the 30-day outlook 
issued by the United States 
weather bureau. The forecast
calls for temperatures to aver­
age below seasonal normals in 
the east. Above-normal read­
ings are expected in the west. 
Map, based on the long-range
predictions, also shows precipi­
tation forecast for the month 
with m,ost of Canada having 
light or moderate precipita­
tion. (CP Newsmap)
islature the outlook for building I amendments.
$10,000,000 chemical pulp mill 
in eastern NoVa Scotia “ is very 
encouraging to me at this time.”
SWEDISH FIRM
The government has an agree­
ment with Nova Scotia Pulp Lim­
ited to start building the mill by 
June 30. ‘Tlie firm is a subsidiary 
of Stora Kopparberg of Sweden.
The Saskatchewan legislature 
unanimously approved a resolu­
tion requesting a federal-provin­
cial conference on agriculture. 
The vote was 29 to 0 with almost 
half the members absent.
The resolution was put forward 
by Fred Dewhurst (CCF-Wadcna) 
who said the get - together was 
necessary to formulate steps aS' 
suring the f a r m o r  a stable in 
come and a fair share of, the na 
tional wealth.
At Fredericton Attorney - Gen­
eral R. G. L. Fairweathcr tabled 
the report of a special committee 
which proixiscd broad changes in 
New Brunswick’s judicial system.
The reix)rt suggests grand jur­
ies be abolished and that crown 
attorneys be appointed.
GRANT SCHOLARSHIPS
Tlie Union Nationale govern­
ment and the Liberal Opixisilion 
tangled in the Quebec House over 
the matter of aid to university 
students.
Youth and Welfare Minister 
Sauvo called a government bill 
setting up a $10,(X)0.000 scholar­
ship fund “very generous.” 
George L a p a 1 m e. Liberal 
House leader, said it was “ inade­
quate” because it did nothing to 
solve the problem of students who 
can’t afford to 
sity.
The bill was unanimously ap­
proved after the Liberals made 
two vain attempts to tack on
Ontario Must Get Special 
Okay To A rbitrate Disputes
TORONTO (CP)
TRAPPED BY STREETCAR
TORONTO (CP) — Mary Kay 
Eglie. 14, escaped with minor 
head injuries when she was trap­
ped under a streetchar for 20)
minutes. Officials said she was!_ i i v. - u
about to board a crowded street-
car through the exit doors when;? judges and magis
the operator closed them. Shei 
apparently clung to the hand rail 
on the outside of the car and was 
dragged a short distance before
being brushed off by a platform 
abutment. When the tram stopix’d 
she was jammed between it and 
the abutment.
OPINION FROM U.S.
O’TTAWA (CP) — Tlie Senate 
committe on land use may ask 
for the views of United States 
rural development exports. Sen­
ators suggested obtaining infor­
mation ntout the U.S. program 
aimtKl at aiding the small, low- 
income farmer and that a repre­
sentative of the U.S. rural de­
mission from his department to 
jsit on arbitration and conciliation 
jirocccdings in the future.
His announcement followed la­
bor criticism of a recent mem- 
oraiiduni which prohibiUHi judges 
and ipagi-strates from taking part 
m t h e s c proceedings. Union 
six’kcsmcn said the move was a 
"serious blow’’ to labor.
Mr. Roberts said the niem- 
o^;andum was 'originally i n ­
tended only to remove the offi­
cials from proceedings where 
they are asked by companies to! 
rule on land valuation and other ; 
such civil jnoblems.
“However, 1 think we'll leave
Attornev-ipartment, and we will try to an­
swer .their needs whenever and 
wherever jxissible.
“ But Ui!s way we will be able 
to keep on top of the situation 
and know exactly when and 
where our people will act."
, . u 1 I I the memo as it stands now. It is
our intention to deal anytestify. A steering group 
study'the suggestions.
will crippling blow to liie labor de-
SIIIPMENTS DOWN
OTTAWA (CP)—January shii>- 
ments by Canadian manufactur­
ers were valued at $1,716,187,000 
—a drop of two per cent from tlie 
revised December value by the 
bureau of statistics but up five 
per cent from th(j. corresiKinding 
total of $1,641,308,000 a year earl­
ier, Tlie bureau figures indicated 
the dip was less than the season­




Minister Menzics announced he 
will leave on a world tour in 
May that will include talks with 
Briti.sli and U.S. leaders. He ex­
pects to be away for about two 
months.
Child W ith Double Personality 
Robbed By Both Parents
ILLNESS IN SCHOOLS j
MONTREAL (CP) -  Schools in 
the Montreal area reported a 
high incidence of absenteeism 
attend a u n i v e r - i l l n c s  but an official 
of the Protestant School Board 
of Greater Montreal said the ill­
ness could not be described as 
being of epidemic proportions. 
TTie wave of absentees was per­
haps five to 10 per cent higher 
than it is normally at this time of 
the year, he said.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W . BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirllne Place
For the Mobile Baby
TOWN ^N COUNTRY 
CRAWLERS
With that sure-grip corduroy 
tread and snap fasteners at 
the leg for a quick change.
1 2 - 1 8 - 2 4  month 
sizes.
$ 1 -9 8
)/oun*ciTYceNreR 9 i o n  
s m m e  ciN w e. <5< i  o u
MOVIE COLUMN
Allied Artists Produce Big 
Circus On Old MGM Acres
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Well, sir 
It was just like the good old 
days.
TTie mammoth stage was cov­
ered with yeUow sawdust and 
three raulti-hued rings. Hundreds 
of extras cheered from the stands 
as the floats and elephants and 
clowns paraded by. Scores of 
dancing girls t w i r l e d  and 
whirled.
You’d think there never had 
been a depression in HoUywwod!
There has, of course. Evi 
dence: There wasn’t another
movie being made at MGM that 
day. And even the makers of Tire 
Big Circus, \”ho were bucking
trend, were renters of space at 
the once-thriving studio. 'The pic 
ture is being produced by Allied 
Artists.
CATCHING UP
Besides affording a whiff Of the 
good old days, the picture gave 
nqe a chance to catch up with 
some old friends. Here is what 
I learned from them;
Peter Lorre—“As soon as I 
finish here, I’ve got to rush to 
Spain where Mike Todd Jr. is 
waiting for^me to start his Smel- 
Icvision Picture. Yes, I know it 
sounds corny, but I think the boy 
has some of the old man’s show­
manship. He figures, and I think 
rightly, that every American will
HOUSE TRAILERS
New and Used Units Open for 
Inspection Daily
Comer ot Veroon and Rutland Roads 
See them Now — 158 models to choose from 
CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL USED TRAILERS 
NOW IN STOCK
5 Year Financing — Anything Accepted in Trade
George Baxter
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
BOX 584 — PHONE 8819
want to see the picture once.
“The device is amazing. It is 
rigged under every seat to pro­
vide the odor of what is being 
shown on the screen. I under­
stand that they can erase the 
odors in 15 seconds.”
HANNIBEL NEXT
Victor Mature—“The other day 
I was playing a scene about a 
train wreck. We’re supposed to 
open in the next town but we 
have no transportation. I had a 
speech about how 2,000 years 
ago, Hannibal crossed the Alps 
with the aid of elephants. That’s 
how we keep the date.
I was doing the closeup qf the 
scene when I got a phone call 
from my agent. He said he had 
a script from an Italian com­
pany ^ a t  wanted to make a pic­
ture about Hannibal. ‘Come on, 
you’re kidding me,’ I said. I still 
wouldn’t beUeve him untE I saw 
the script.
“ It’s not bad. If I can get the 
changes and the kind of deal I 
want, I’U do it.”
Gilbert Roland—“Yes, I sue 
cumbed to TV. This month I will 
make the first of a series we’re 
calling Amigo.
Red Buttons—“I’m thinking of 
buying a house here. I ’m through 
paying fabulous rents for houses 
In Hollywood while I keep my 
place in New York. You can’t 
live in two places at once, so why 
pay out the dough.”
CHICAGO (AP) — Joey 
an unloved boy who mentally 
turned himself into a machine be­
cause it was too painful to be 
human.
He plugged himself In when he 
ate because he firmly believed 
electricity powered his digestive 
system.
He drank through an elaborate 
piping system built of straws so 
that, in his fantasy, liquids could 
be pumped into him.
He strung up wires and a 
taped-together cardboard appar­
atus by his bed at night to “live” 
him while he slept.
He had make - believe motors 
that ran him through the day and 
exhaust pipes through which he 
exhaled.
MECHANICAL BREAKDOWN
When psychiatrists first, tried 
to talk to him, his only reply 
was, “bam.” .The simulated ex­
plosion neutralized his machin­
ery, barring human contact.
Bruno Bettelheim, professor of 
psychiatry and psychology at the 
University of Chicago, gave this 
picture of Joey with his fancied 
machinery idle or broken down: 
“For long periods of time. . . 
he would sit so quietly that he 
would disappear from the focus 
of the most conscientious observ­
ation. . .we had to concentrate 
on recollecting his presence, for 
he seemed not to exist.”
Joey is a schizophrenic child 
and Bettelheim said it is unlikely 
his “calamity could befall a child 
in any time and culture but our 
own.”
ROBBED OF HUMANITY
Writing in Scientific American,
awas Bettelheim described Joey as 
child robbed of his humanity by 
being completely ignored since 
birth by both parents. He gave 
this account:
The parents didn’t mistreat 
Joey but displayed entirely indif­
ferent and mechanical reactions 
to his eating or non-eating, sleep­
ing or awakening, or bathroom 
habits. His obedience gave them 
no satisfaction and won him no 
satisfaction or approval. He was 
unable to establish a relationship.
The boy was treated when he 
was nine years old. After long 
attempts to make emotional con­
tact, the doctors finally won his 
trust. .
Joey reverted to a partially hu­
man stage—but as an infant. 
Bettelheim said:
“Joey at last broke through his 
prison. Suffice it to say that he 
ceased to be a mechanical boy 
and became a human child. This 
newborn child was, however, 
nearly 12 years old. To recover 
the time lost is a tremendous 
task. Som(2time.s he sets to it with 
a will; at other times the diffi­
culty of real life makes him re­
gret he ever came out of his 
shell. But he never has wanted 
to return to his mechanical life.”
LOBSTERS ,SCARCE
HALIFAX (CP)—A scarcity of 
lobsters because of the severe 
winter has boosted prices sky 
high, general manager VV. Stan­
ley Lee of National Sea Products 
said here. He said Maine and 
Nova Scotia lobster meat is sell­
ing in Boston for $6.50 a pound, 
$2 more than normal.
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
OTTAWA (CP) — Archbishop 
Sebastian Baggio, 46, apostolic 
nuncio to Chile since 1953, has 
been appointed apostolic delegate 
to Canada, it has been announc­
ed. He succeeds Most Rev. Giov­
anni Panico who left Ottawa in 
February to bacome apostolic 
nuncio to Portugal.
ACTOR ACQUITTED
LONDON (Reuters) — Cavan 
John Malone, 22-year-old British 
television actor, was found not 
guilty of murder in the death of 
a drunken man who beat up his 
mother. The jury in old Bailey 
Central Criminal Court took just 
12 minutes to acquit and dis­
charge Malone, son of Irish Ten­
or Danny Malone. He also was 
acquitted of manslaughter.
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SAUSAGE EATERS 
LEATHERHEAD. Eng. (CP)— 
The food research association in 
this Surrey town says that in 1957, 
Britons s p e n t  £90,000,000 on 
4,500,000,000 sausages.
MOBILE PLATFORM
LONDON (CP) — The first mo­
bile oil drilling platform built in 
Britain, at a cost of £1,000,000, is 
being towed out to Borneo.
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